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Submissions (Section 223)Committee
Report
Outcomes of the Statutory Public Notice and Submission Process for the
proposed amendment to the Activities (Public Amenity and Security)
Local Law 2017

Agenda item 5.1

30 March 2017

Presenter: Keith Williamson, Manager Governance and Legal

Purpose and background
1.

2.

3.

The purpose of this report is to assist the Submissions (Section 223) Committee consider its
recommendations to Melbourne City Council by providing a high level analysis and summary of the major
emerging themes from the statutory public notice and submission process, pursuant to Part 5 of the Local
Government Act 1989, to make the Activities (Public Amenity and Security) Local Law 2017 (proposed
Local Law) from:
1.1.

the 2354 submissions received (Attachment 2)

1.2.

the results of the seven targeted stakeholder engagement sessions.

The public notice and submission process (16 February to 17 March 2017) specifically sought community
comments and feedback on the following elements of the draft proposed Local Law:
2.1.

the proposed definition of camping

2.2.

the proposal to give council officers the ability to remove people’s unattended belongings

2.3.

the proposed charge of $388 for people to pay to retrieve their belongings from Council.

Attachment 2 provides a summary of:
3.1.

1637 responses from ‘Participate Melbourne’ Community Sentiment Report

3.2.

717 formal submissions from individuals, community and government agencies

3.3.

seven detailed reports from the targeted stakeholder engagement sessions (Attachment 4)

4.

Over 70 submitters made a request to address Submissions (Section 223) Committee.

5.

Individual submissions and responses from the Participate Melbourne Community Sentiment Report can
be accessed at http://participate.melbourne.vic.gov.au/activities-local-law-2009-proposed-amendments

Key issues
6.

Approximately 90 per cent of respondents indicated a negative response to the proposed Local Law.

7.

Although the focus of the proposed Local Law is on improving amenity, the proposed changes have been
seen as a ‘referendum on homelessness’ and a change of approach from Council’s current role of
supporting homeless people.

8.

A consistent view amongst submitters is that the proposed changes, were they to be enacted, would not
result in behaviour change. There is also strong support for the view that the increasing level of
homelessness in the community requires a renewed effort, increased investment and collaboration by all
levels of government for housing and support services.

Recommendation from management
9.

That the Submissions (Section 223) Committee:
9.1.

considers all written submissions in relation to the proposal and hears any person wishing to be
heard in support of his or her submission and then makes a recommendation to Council

9.2.

recommends Council notify in writing every person who has lodged a submission of its decision
and the reasons for its decision.

Attachments:
1.
Supporting Attachment
2.
Summary and sentiment report of all responses received
3.
Consultations with people with experience of homelessness
4.
Full report: Targeted stakeholder feedback
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Attachment 1
Agenda item 5.1
Submissions (Section 223) Committee
30 March 2017

Supporting Attachment

Legal
1.

Council’s powers to make local laws are set out in Part 5 of the Local Government Act 1989 (Act). The
procedure for making a local law is set out in Section 119 of the Act.
Prior to making a local law a Council must publish a notice in a newspaper circulating in the Council
district and in the Government Gazette stating:
1.1.

the purpose and general purport of the proposed local law.

1.2.

that a copy of the proposed local law can be obtained from the Council.

1.3.

that any person affected by the proposed local law may make a submission pursuant to section
223 of the Act.

2.

Any person who makes a written submission has a right to be heard by the Council’s Submissions
(section 223) Committee which has the role of considering any submissions received and making a
recommendation to the Council.

3.

When a local law is made, a further notice must be published in the newspaper and the Government
Gazette.

Finance
4.

There are no financial implications arising from the recommendation contained in this report.

Conflict of interest
5.

No member of Council staff, or other person engaged under a contract, involved in advising on or
preparing this report has declared a direct or indirect interest in relation to the matter of the report.

Stakeholder consultation
6.

Stakeholder consultation for this report was extensive and is summarised in the body of the report and
attachments.

Relation to Council policy
7.

Pathways Homelessness Strategy 2014–17

Environmental sustainability
8.

Provide a statement responding to the following ‘In developing this proposal, have environmental
sustainability issues or opportunities been considered?’

1
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Attachment 2
Agenda item 5.1
Submissions (Section 223) Committee
30 March 2017

Summary of outcomes
Community consultation and stakeholder engagement activities
Proposed Activities (Public Amenity and Security)
Local Law 2017
Public Notice and Submission Process
Submissions (Section 223) Committee
16 February 2017 – 17 March 2017
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1. Introduction
The purpose of this report is to provide a summary and overview for the Melbourne City Council
Submissions (Section 223) Committee with regards to the outcomes from the extensive consultation
and community engagement undertaken with regards to the proposed Activities (Public Amenity and
Security) Local Law 2017 (proposed Local Law) which, if made, amends the Activities Local Law
2009.
The report will summarise the outcomes and key themes emerging from:


Participate Melbourne (community sentiment).



Other written submissions received.



Face to face community engagement with seven key stakeholder groups:
-

Homeless people
Melbourne City Council Homelessness Advisory Committee
Melbourne Homelessness Services Co coordinators Project
Business Engagement
Disability Groups
Rough Sleepers Task Force
Melbourne Executive Partnership group.

2. Assumption underpinning this report
All 2556 responses received have been included in the tables in this report. Please note that only the
respondents in Participate Melbourne and some of the targeted stakeholder groups directly
addressed the three elements of the proposed Local Law (Prompted by the survey instrument).
Where other submitters did not specifically address the proposed Local Law, the report author has
interpreted their response to accommodate those elements in the table. For instance, responses
indicating either strong opposition or strong support were counted in all the appropriate columns in the
relevant tables.

3. Summary Consultation / formal submission process
This report summarises the 2556 responses received by Melbourne City Council
1637

Responses from Participate Melbourne

717

Written submissions

202

Participants from the targeted stakeholder engagement process

It is noted that, as part of the submission process, the Melbourne City Council received a community
led petition under the auspice of St. Mary’s House of Welcome, a major centre based homelessness
service based in Fitzroy. The 2000 signature petition, mainly from homeless people in the CBD and
surrounding neighbourhoods, formally calling on the Lord Mayor to:


Abolish laws that criminalise homelessness.



Implement solutions in consultation with the homeless community that addresses the root causes
of homelessness such as investment in public housing and social services.
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4. Overview of all responses
Table 1: Summary of all responses received during the public notice and submission process
Consultation
and
Engagement
instrument

Number of
respondents

Camping

Camping

Confiscation

Confiscation

Definition

Definition

No

Support
proposed
Local Law

No Support
for
proposed
Local Law

Support
proposed
Local Law

Fines
Yes

Fines
No

Participate
Melbourne

1637

361

1276

361

1276

51

1586

Written
Submissions

717

13

704

13

704

2

715

Targeted
Stakeholders

202

35

167

36

166

9

193

Total

2556

409 (16%)

2147 (84%)

410 (16%)

2146 (84%)

62 (2%)

2494
(98%)

The table reflects the high level of level of interest from the general community, the community sector,
specialist homeless agencies and other stakeholders generated by the proposed amendments to the
Local Law.
The data itself indicates that there is a significant opposition (84 per cent) to the proposed Local Law
from residents, visitors, workers and the wide range of community sectors agencies and networks.
What the table does not show is the level of passion generated in all responses. The 717 detailed
written responses did not directly address the three elements of the proposed Local Law; however
they cogently expressed the range of unintended legal, human rights, sociological and practical
consequences by increasing the compliance and enforcement approach to address symptoms of
homelessness.
The clear impressions expressed in these written submissions, coupled with the strong ethical
concerns from most respondents, indicates that this issue can be seen primarily as an ‘informal
referendum on homelessness’. The objectives of the proposed Local Law to improve amenity were
generally considered as secondary considerations.
Furthermore, even those responders who supported the proposed Local Law (either partially on in
full) acknowledged the complexity of the issue and expressed their concerns about the lack of
income, suitable housing and support for rough sleepers. Although 84 per cent opposed the proposed
definition of camping and confiscation provisions, 98 per cent of respondents strongly objected to the
imposition of fines for the return of confiscated goods.
Of the responders who supported the proposed Local Law, very few stated amenity, street clutter and
appearance as their primary reason. Mostly people expressed their apprehension around drunken
behaviour, open drug taking and aggressive begging.
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Summary of broad themes expressed across the community consultation and stakeholder
engagement process


High degree of moral outrage against Melbourne City Council.



Consistent calls for compassionate leadership from Melbourne City Council.



Overwhelming opposition to the proposed Local Law across all sectors (the only notable
exception was from disability sector).



Seen as reversal of policy, tone and rhetoric from Melbourne City Council from nuanced tailored
homeless support framework to compliance and enforcement.



Proposed Local law seen as criminalising disadvantage.



Evidence and practice wisdom indicates that compliance / enforcement does not change
behaviour. Similar in health promotion. This is due to various factors including:
a) entrenched chaotic lives
b) enforcement and fines likely to have no impact on rough sleepers
c) create a greater cycle of dependence on charities to replace confiscated goods. Just adding
to land fill with no benefit.
d) lack of affordable housing
e) lack of support services
f) outreach services stretched
g) high degree of mental health, drug use, alcohol complicates behaviour change.



Advice from various legal services indicate that the current Local Law has provisions to improve
amenity by both confiscating goods and moving people on if that is Council’s intent.



Legal services expressed concerns about violations to human rights.



Local Law is not the appropriate instrument to improve amenity. This is better dealt with by
adapting current cleansing regimes.



Calls for Melbourne City Council not to rush into new Local law. Consult and use existing
networks.



Unfair that Melbourne City Council has to bear the brunt of metropolitan homelessness and
should be strong advocates to State and Federal governments.



Concern about relying on (and an unfair burden) the individual discretion of Local Laws Officers to
enforce the Local Law consistently and with some sensitivity.



Currently lockers located in agency centres are at capacity and have waiting lists.



Perhaps designated camping areas.



Will contribute to hardening of community attitudes.



Will add to work load of welfare agencies and legal services. E.g. Clayton Utz pro bono service
has opened 909 ‘homeless cases’ since 2002 mostly about clearing debts.



Supporters of the Local Law were sympathetic to homeless plight recognising need for housing
and support.



Police response to illegal behaviour is ad hoc and inconsistent.
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5. Responses from Participate Melbourne
Table 2: Summary of all responses received from Participate Melbourne
Respondents

Number / % of
Total
Respondents

Camping

Camping

Confiscation

Confiscation

Fines

Fines

Definition

Definition

No

Yes

No

Support
proposed
Local Law

No Support for
proposed
Local Law

Support for
proposed
Local Law

Residents live in
the city (includes
three outside city)

305 (19%)

89 (29%)

216 (71%)

89 (29%)

216 (71%)

21 (7%)

284 (93%)

Visitors

639 (39%)

49 (8%)

590 (92%)

49 (8%)

590 (92%)

13 (2%)

626 (98%)

Workers

458 (28%)

64 (14%)

394 (86%)

64 (14%)

394 (86%)

14 (3%)

380 (97%)

Businesses

31 (2%)

18 (58%)

13 (42%)

18 (58%)

13 (32%)

3 (10%)

28 (90%)

Homeless people /
Advocates

194 (12%)

14 (7%)

180 (93%)

14 (7%)

180 (93%)

0

194 (100%)

Concerned
Citizens

10 (less than
1%)

0

10 (100%)

0

10 (100%)

0

10 (100%)

361 (22%)

1276 (78%)

361(22%)

1276 (78%)

51 (3%)

1586 (97%)

Total
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Summary of sentiment expressed via Participate Melbourne
Overall, the collective sentiment expressed in Participate Melbourne is consistent with the sentiment
from the respondents in the overall consultation and community engagement in their strong opposition
to the proposed Local Law.
The strongest opposition came, unsurprisingly, from the homeless people and homeless advocates.
As a constituent group, visitors to the city were the next strongest opponents followed by city based
workers
The most unexpected outcomes came from:


The business owners where the attitudes towards the proposed Local Law and the homeless
population are fairly evenly divided with a majority not in favour of imposing fines. Of the 31
responses from business owners, all expressed the need for more housing and support rather
than simply ‘moving the problem’.



The residents who live in the city. It would be assumed that residents who are constantly exposed
to homelessness may be more sympathetic to an enforcement approach. However this group
significantly opposed the proposed Local Law and demonstrated empathy toward their plight and
again a demand for more housing and services.

Participate Melbourne is probably the most accurate measure of sentiment around the proposed
Local Law as the survey instrument prompted responders to address the specific elements of the
proposed Local Law.
As with most respondents, those respondents from Participate Melbourne also made an effort to
provide Melbourne City Council with practical solutions including the use of empty buildings in the city
for housing, more drop in centres with lockers and shower facilities, and more support for people with
psychiatric disabilities.
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6. Written Submissions
Table 3: Summary of written submissions received
Respondent

Number of
respondents

Camping

Camping

Confiscation

Confiscation

Fines

Fines

Definition

Definition

Yes

No

Yes

No

Support
proposed
Local Law

No Support
for
proposed
Local Law

Individuals

646

12

634

12

634

2

644

Local
Government

4

0

4

0

4

0

4

Legal
Services

9

0

9

0

9

0

9

Universities

5

0

5

0

5

0

5

Community
Support
Services

53

0

53

0

53

0

53

Government

1

1

0

1

0

0

1

717

13

704

13

704

2

705

(Victoria
Police)
Total

It is important to note that most of the 717 submissions did not directly address the specific elements
of the proposed Local Law. The results in the table above represent an interpretation of the strength
of views, context and language expressed by the submitters.
The local government responses were from the City of Yarra, City of Moreland, City of Port Phillip and
City of Darebin. All submitters acknowledged the Melbourne City Council’s strong, sustained and
nuanced approach in supporting the homeless population and expressed their disappointment in the
proposal to adopt effective enforcement methods, were sympathetic to the pressure on the Lord
Mayor from Victoria Police and offered both solutions and support to reaffirm Melbourne City
Council’s previous reputation.
The legal services, including Victorian legal Aid, the Law Association of NSW, Youth Law centre,
Justice Connect and Clayton Utz, all expressed concern that the proposed Local Law was in breach
of the Human Rights Charter, the unintended criminalisation of disadvantage and would likely lead to
more pressure on their agencies around pro bono work to waive fines incurred by homeless people.
The Universities, including Monash, Melbourne, Victoria University and the University of NSW,
provided a range of detailed and well foot noted perspectives in opposition to the proposed Local
Law. This included submissions form Faculties of Law, Anthropology and Public Health.
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The community support agencies, such as BSL, Scared Heart Mission, The Salvation Army,
Melbourne City Mission, and the Council to Homeless Persons, all strongly opposed the changes and
offered a range of alternative solutions based on their experience and practice wisdom working on the
streets.

7. Targeted Stakeholder Engagement
Table 4: Summary of targeted stakeholder engagement
Respondent

Number of
respondents

Stakeholder
Groups

Camping

Camping

Confiscation

Confiscation

Fines

Fines

Definition

Definition

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

People
Experiencing
homelessness

98

17

67

13

72

3

91

Melbourne City
Council
Homelessness
Advisory
Committee

15

0

15

0

15

0

15

Melbourne
Executive
Partnership
Group

20

0

20

0

20

0

20

Melbourne
Homelessness
Services
Coordination
Project

14

0

14

0

14

0

14

Disability
Engagement

4

4

0

4

0

Business
Engagement

38

14

19

19

17

6

27

Rough
Sleepers Task
Force

13
Government
and
Community
agencies

0

13

0

13

0

13

Total

202

35

167

36

166

9

4
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Key themes from Targeted Stakeholder Engagement


Predicted effects of proposed changes on people on the street:Won't change nothing - not going
to make it better just one big headache. Who's going to pay to get their stuff back? People will still
be homeless.



Will affect them immensely. Government getting what they want - no winners - just tightening laws
to look good. It’s a no win situation for the homeless.



Vicious cycle for people. Start collecting things all over again - won't solve anything.



If people's belongings get taken away. Council will only put more pressure on services who care
and provide new items like Salvos.



People will have less in their payments and increase debts, which will make it even harder for
people to focus in gaining employment or education in up-skilling themselves which will keep
them stuck in poverty.



It will affect me because I have nowhere else to go

The changes will result in increased mental health problems, including increased suicide rates and
increased drug and alcohol use:


It will increase mental health problems. Will put more pressure on people's health, the services
and the justice system.



It will affect people mentally. Anxiety levels will rise even suicide. People are already struggling
mentally.



Homeless people - a lot of them will commit suicide.

There will be increased crime as people will seek to replace their belongings, break into places to
sleep so they are not on the street and steal to replace confiscated belongings:


More breaking and entering to use space for storage



Will incite shoplifting. People will steal to get things to replace what's been taken away from them.



It will cause crime, a lot of angry poor people will lose their composure as they have absolutely
nothing to lose/including their freedom as jail will be heaven – e.g. bed, three meals a day, work,
pay packet, gymnasium etc.



More squatting and breaking and entering and car theft, vandalism and burglary. People will
break in during the day to use the facilities and then leave.

The changes will result in increased disaffection and disengagement from society as a result of further
marginalisation


Legitimising disengagement and abuse and division in society…No long term insight. Short term
policy for short term gains.



It will make them feel even more disconnected and more isolated. Pushing people to be criminals.



I think this change will make people angry and hate the law.
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General Comments from Targeted Stakeholder Engagement


Most respondents thought a change to the way homelessness issues were being managed was
inevitable, however they thought the proposed changes felt rushed and lacked sufficient
evidence, strategic thinking and policy support to be useful.



Overwhelmingly, there was disappointment that the City of Melbourne was heading in this
direction after showing long-term positive leadership and compassion for homelessness issues.



Most thought the proposed changes moved towards criminalising homelessness without providing
sufficient alternatives and solutions to help those experiencing homelessness, get the support
they need.



Many thought the proposed changes were reactive and did little in responding to the real issues
facing the homeless community, specifically the lack of appropriate crisis, temporary and
affordable housing and the access to targeted services and supports.



Respondents also commented on what they perceived as the ‘rushed’ nature of the proposed
amendments. Some thought that careful consideration and an extended period of research on
global best practice and how current laws can be maximised was necessary before launching any
proposal to amend the law.

Suggested Actions
Actions to address rough sleeping;


More support for service providers and charities, such as the Salvation Army.



Designated places to ‘camp’ within the city outside of tourism hot spots.



Service centres with food, bathrooms, shelter, clothing, toiletries, blankets, beds.



Use the vacant buildings or structures in the city as accommodation.



Addressing mental health issues that push people on to the street.



Addressing those with drug and alcohol problems.



Addressing lack of work.



Addressing domestic violence.



More community involvement in support work.



More public housing and hostels to provide long-term options.



Counselling and healthcare services.



More promotion of the options available to homelessness people for support.

Actions to address unattended belongings;
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A locker system available in different places around the city.



A locker where the removed belongings are placed, and can recovered with a small fee.



Treating removed unattended items like lost property, which can be disposed of after a set period
if not claimed (for example, three months).



Distribute bags, suitcases, trolleys or wheelie boxes.



Everyone should have personal responsibility for their own belongings.

The two Full Reports for the Stakeholder Engagement process are attached to the report;
’Consultations with people with experience of homelessness on the proposed changes to Activities
Local law 2009 Report’ (Ruth Gordon Consultant).
‘City of Melbourne: Targeted stakeholder feedback proposed amendments to Activities Local Law
2009’ (Capire Consultants)

8. Conclusion
This report has been prepared to assist Council as part of its deliberations pursuant to Part 5 of the
Local Government Act 1989, to make the Activities (Public Amenity and Security) Local Law 2017.
The high level analysis is intended to provide the Submissions (Section 223) Committee with a
‘barometer of sentiment’ and a sense of the key themes emerging.
It is proposed that this report will complement and provide a useful background document to the
individual respondent’s oral submissions.
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Execu
utive sum
mmary
Over th
he period 1 to 9 Marc
ch 2017, 98
8 people were
w
surveyed about the City off
Melbou
urne’s prop
posed chan
nges to the
e Activities
s Local Law
w 2009. Off these, 91
1
people
e were eithe
er currently
y homeles s or had previously experience
e
ed homeles
ssness.
Two thirds of respondents were
w
male and one third were female.
f
Overall, there wa
as a high le
evel of opp
position to the
t propos
sed changees by Coun
ncil,
with mo
ost respon
ndents feeling that it w
would only
y worsen th
he current ssituation and the
long te
erm chance
es for peop
ple who we
ere already
y vulnerable and facinng severe
disadva
antage. The majority
y of respon
ndents felt that home
eless peoplle have no
o choice
but to ssleep rough and that they are in
n the city because
b
it is safer annd allows th
hem to
be closse to servicces providing the bassic necessities of life. They feltt that if the local
laws w
were changed as prop
posed, roug
gh sleeperrs would move
m
into oother Counc
cil
areas ffurther awa
ay from services and where it is
s less safe
e.
In relattion to the three key elements
e
o
of the prop
posed chan
nges:


67% do no
ot supporrt the chan ge to the definition
d
of
o camping (see Section 6)



72% do no
ot supporrt giving Co
ouncil offic
cers the authority to re
remove
unattended belongin
ngs on the street (see
e Section 7)
7



91% do no
ot supporrt the propo
osed fine of
o up to $388 for retriieving conffiscated
belongingss (see Sec
ction 8).

The ma
ain suggesstions to re
educe the n
number of belongings
s that peopple have on the
street a
and encourage them not to leavve their thiings unatte
ended weree:



the provisiion of free//low cost lo
ockers and
d storage, and
a
providing safe
s
adequ
uate housin
ng or sheltter with sto
orage, so thhat people
e and
their belon
ngings are not on the
e street.

Those surveyed predicted a range of mostly negative effe
ects from thhe propose
ed
change
es to the lo
ocal law. Itt was pred icted that the
t propos
sed changees will:






Not solve homelessn
ness and m
make it harrder for peo
ople to gett back on track
and for services to help them.
Result in in
ncreased mental
m
hea
alth problems, including increassed suicide
e rates
and increa
ased drug and
a alcoho
ol use.
eople will seek
Result in in
ncreased crime
c
as pe
s
to rep
place their belongings,
break into places to sleep so th
hey are no
ot on the street and stteal to repllace
confiscated belongin
ngs.
Result in in
ncreased disaffection
d
n and disengagemen
nt from socciety as a result
r
of
further ma
arginalisatio
on.
Encourage
e other Councils to a
adopt simila
ar laws leaving nowhhere for rou
ugh
sleepers to
o go.

In addition, respo
ondents pro
ovided a w
wide range of comme
ents and suuggestions about
practical ways of assisting rough
r
slee
epers and assistance
a
to get peoople into ho
ousing
includin
ng comme
ents on matterial resou
urces, serv
vice respon
nses, faciliities neede
ed and
barrierss to accesssing housing.
Overall, there wa
as a very high level off interest and
a engage
ement from
m all those
approa
ached for th
his project. There is likely to be
e ongoing interest froom this coh
hort in
Page | 1 |
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09 |
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y of Melbourn
ne |
| March 201
17 |
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the outtcomes from the nextt stage of C
Council’s deliberation
d
ns on this iissue and a need
for effe
ective comm
munication
n about anyy changes to the Acttivities Locaal Law 200
09.
Quotess from survvey respon
ndents are in italics Alth
hough I am
m disadvantaged, I stitill have the
e same righ
hts as otheer Melbourrnians
to liive my life in health and
a peace.. This locall law make
es me live iin fear and
d will
makke my abiliity to access servicess poorer and I will be
e excludedd from my already
a
limiited accesss to service
es.
Hom
melessnesss is not a choice
c
for most peop
ple. It's nott a diseasee. Homeles
ss
peo
ople are hu
uman being
gs. People
e feel saferr in the city
y and are leess likely to
o be
basshed or mu
urdered.
How
w is this su
upposed to
o help anyo
one?
I do
on't agree that
t
homelless people
e should be left with nowhere too go, wherre else
e and safe
are they mean
nt to go with no home
ety! I believ
ve the goveernment sh
hould
havve more em
mpathy tow
wards huma
an rights.
It's jjust wrong
g. I understtand that p
people shouldn't be le
eaving theiir stuff arou
und but
the fact is theyy've got no
owhere to p
put it.
on't change
e nothing - not going to make it better justt one big heeadache. Who's
Wo
goin
ng to pay to
t get theirr stuff backk? People will
w still be homeless..
[The changess will] increase friction
n between the homelless and aauthorities - raise
con
nflict. Increa
ase friction
n between the genera
al public an
nd the hom
meless... Putting
P
fuell onto a fire
e that we don't
d
need..
If yo
ou push pe
eople to the suburbs it will be a death sen
ntence likee in the Foo
otscray
fire.. Where will
wi they go?
? They will be harmed outside the
t city. Thhose who are
a
visib
ible on the streets ha
ave mental health/dru
ug alcohol issues. Noot safe for a
wom
man on the
e street. In the suburrbs, hoons drive arou
und and terrrorise hom
meless
peo
ople.
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1. Intro
oduction
n
Giving voice to pe
eople expe
eriencing h
homelessness is vital, particula rly in
consulttations on legal or po
olicy chang
ges that will directly affect
a
them
m. This surrvey
has be
een conduccted on beh
half of the City of Me
elbourne in recognitioon of the ne
eed to
ensure
e that all vo
oices and perspective
p
es are heard by Coun
ncil and itss Future
Melbou
urne Comm
mittee in making
m
the d
decision on whether to introducce the prop
posed
change
es to the Activities
A
Lo
ocal Law 2
2009.
This re
eport prese
ents the voices of tho
ose who will be most affected byy the propo
osed
change
es the lawss – the peo
ople who livve their lives in the public
p
spacces of Melb
bourne
– on th
he city stree
ets, in the city parks, in train sta
ations and many otheer shared
spacess.
1.1 Background
d
In the p
past two ye
ears, the number
n
of p
people slee
eping roug
gh in the Ciity of Melb
bourne
has inccreased byy 74 per ce
ent accordin
ng to the 2016
2
StreetCount. It is not illeg
gal to
be hom
meless or sleep
s
on th
he streets in
n the City of Melbourrne. The ppresentatio
on of
rough ssleeping in
n the centra
al city has changed with
w people
e preferringg to be in more
m
visible locations as
a they fee
el safer rath
her than being hidde
en away. T
This has led to an
increasse in the nu
umber of people
p
slee
eping in pro
ominent pe
edestrian tthoroughfa
ares in
the cen
ntral city. There
T
has also been an increas
se in the number of ggroups of people
p
sleepin
ng in the city, with a correspond
c
ding increa
ase in the amount
a
of bbelongings
s
presen
nt on the sttreet.
The Citty of Melbo
ourne has a number of projects
s and initiatives workking with ho
ousing
service
es and outrreach orga
anisations tto coordina
ate service
e delivery fo
for rough sleepers
and pro
ovide pathways out of
o homelesssness. Fo
or example
e, the City oof Melbourrne has
piloted a training program for
f businessses to learrn about ho
omelessneess and ho
ow to
e with peop
ple sleepin
ng rough in
n the city area, called Connect R
Respect.
engage
Despite
e these various initiatives, due to housing
g affordabillity and othher issues,, the
numbe
ers of peop
ple becomin
ng homele
ess seems to be incre
easing.
In Dece
ember 201
16, Victoria
a Police req
quested th
hat the City
y of Melbouurne review
w its
Activitie
es Local Law 2009 in
n order to sstrengthen
n the respo
onse to theese issues across
the Cityy of Melbo
ourne. At itts Future M
Melbourne Committee
e meeting on 17 Feb
bruary
2017, C
Council endorsed the
e proposed
d amendments to the
e Activities Local Law
w 2009
with the
e intention of providin
ng a broad
der definitio
on of camp
ping and too better balance
the nee
eds of all people
p
who
o share pub
blic spaces
s in our city in responnse to the
requesst from Victtoria Police
e.
The pro
oposal to amend
a
the local law tthen entered a statuttory consu ltation stag
ge
running
g from 16 February
F
until
u
17 Ma
arch 2017. The consultation proocess invitted
commu
unity memb
bers to sha
are their vi ews on the
e proposed
d changes to the Actiivities
Local L
Law 2009. This could
d be done through th
he City of Melbourne’
M
’s Participa
ate
Melbou
urne websiite and sub
bmissions could be made
m
forma
ally as a w
written contribution
or throu
ugh a survvey. At the
e completio
on of the co
onsultation
n phase, thhe Committtee will
conside
er the view
ws and mak
ke a decisiion about the
t local la
aw.
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1.2 Ab
bout the Co
onsultatio
on Projectt
The Citty of Melbo
ourne conttracted Ressolve Com
mmunity Co
onsulting a nd Black Ink
Writing
g and Conssulting (the
e Project Te
eam) to de
evelop and conduct a consultattion
processs specifica
ally aimed at collectin
ng the view
ws of people with expperience off
homele
essness an
nd rough sleeping in the city area. It was recognisedd by the City of
Melbou
urne that th
hese are th
he people m
most likely
y to be affe
ected by thee changes
s to the
local la
aw. This group of people are allready high
hly margina
alised and face barriers to
particip
pating in more
m
mainstream con sultations.
ure that these vulnerrable mem bers of our
The Citty of Melbo
ourne wanted to ensu
commu
unity, including current and form
mer rough sleepers and
a peoplee at risk of
homele
essness, have
h
an opportunity to
o share the
eir views on
o the propposed
amend
dment to th
he local law
w.
The go
oal of the consultation
c
n project w
was to:



To run a community
c
engageme
ent proces
ss that informs Counccil on the
sentiment of homele
ess people and peoplle at risk off homelesssness rega
arding
the propossed amend
dment to A
Activities Lo
ocal law 20
009.
The consu
ultation pro
ocess desig
gned by the Project Team
T
tookk the consu
ultation
to people in spaces that
t
they fe
eel comforrtable and supported – the serv
vices
that they use
u to surv
vive on the streets.
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2. Metthodology
y
The su
urvey was conducted
c
between 1 and 9 Ma
arch 2017 inclusive. The Proje
ect
Team, in conjuncction with City
C of Melb
bourne sta
aff, selected
d nine servvices frequ
uented
by peo
ople who arre currently
y or previo
ously rough
h sleeping or experienncing othe
er forms
of hom
melessnesss.
Eight o
of the services are loc
cated in th e City of Melbourne
M
and one iss located in
n the
City of Yarra. Th
he service located
l
in tthe City off Yarra is an
a Indigenoous service
e and
was se
elected on advice from
m the City of Melbou
urne as there are no ccorrespond
ding
service
es in the Melbourne local goverrnment are
ea. Specia
al effort wass made to
include
e women in
n the surve
ey with the Project Te
eam attend
ding a wom
men’s serviice and
trying tto include female
f
serrvice userss at other services. A full list of services where
w
the surrveys were
e conducted is in secttion 3.
The Prroject Team
m utilised strong
s
exissting netwo
orks with ho
omelessneess service
es to
set up suitable tim
mes and se
ettings for the survey
y to be con
nducted. T
This was arrranged
around
d the usual activities at
a servicess. It was decided to run
r two se ssions at St
S
Peters Anglicare – a breakffast and a lunch sess
sion - base
ed on the aadvice of th
he
service
e manager that differe
ent cohortss of people
e attended each sesssion.
City of Melbourne
e communications sttaff develop
ped a postter/flier for each service to
use in promoting the consultation to sservice use
ers. A sam
mple flier is at Attachm
ment A.
The Prroject Team
m sent eac
ch service a different poster with the speccific times and
a
dates ffor the consultation at
a that venu
ue. Service staff put up these pposters in their
t
venuess to promote the cons
sultation.
The Prroject Team
m develope
ed a surve y based on
n the mainstream surrvey used on
Particip
pate Melbo
ourne. The
e survey w
was designe
ed to corre
espond to tthe questio
ons
used o
on Participa
ate Melbou
urne, but allso to gain insights frrom peoplee on the streets
d the propo
osed chang
ges to the llocal laws.. The surv
vey is at Atttachment B.
B
around
The su
urvey was reviewed
r
by
b three pe
eople with a lived exp
perience off homeless
sness
to ensu
ure that the
e survey was
w adequa
ately worde
ed and wou
uld be a usseful tool in
n
gaining
g the viewss of people
e who will b
be most afffected by the
t propossed change
es to
the local laws. The survey was appro
oved by the
e City of Melbourne’s
M
s legal team
m.
er – either a professio
onal
Each ssurvey wass conducted by an exxperienced interviewe
consulttant or a trrained and experiencced peer co
onsultant. In most caases, the survey
s
was assked and th
he respons
ses were re
ecorded with
w a very small
s
numbber of
respon
ndents prefferring to fill the surve
ey in themselves.
The Prroject Team
m prepared
d a sheet o
of Frequently Asked Questions
Q
(FAQs) which
were a
approved by the City of Melbourrne’s legal team (see
e Attachmeent C). The
ese
yone but asssisted the
e Project Team to proovide corre
ect
were not handed out to any
informa
ation about the propo
osed chang
ges when required. This was a useful too
ol.
Each te
eam memb
ber also ha
ad a colourr map (see
e Attachme
ent D) to shhow survey
y
respon
ndents the City of Melbourne bo
oundaries. This prov
ved a usefuul tool as most
m
respon
ndents did not seem aware
a
of th
he municip
pal boundaries and asssumed th
hat the
propossed change
es to the lo
ocal laws w
would only apply to th
he Melbourrne CBD. The
map also assisted in answe
ering the q uestions re
elating to where
w
theyy had
experie
enced hom
melessness
s.
A visua
al scale wa
as used to help peop le answer questions 2, 4 and 7 (see Attac
chment
E). This also me
eant that the Project T
Team did not
n have to
o read out a lengthy list of
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answerr choices. This enab
bled the ch
hoices to be
e matched exactly wiith the Parrticipate
Melbou
urne survey for ease of comparrison. The
e visual sca
ale workedd well for th
hese
questio
ons.
Membe
ers of the Project
P
Tea
am carried
d a full copy
y of the law
w in case oof interest from
f
survey participan
nts. This was
w useful a
as some re
espondentts were keeen to view the
law and
d a few wa
anted a cop
py of the la
aw. The Project Team handed out three copies
of the law to interrested resp
pondents.
The Prroject Team
m also carrried copiess of the Council’s writtten submi ssion form
m and
gave th
hese to peo
ople who on
o complettion of the survey sho
owed furthher interestt in
contrib
buting their views to th
he consulttation proce
ess. Many
y of these fforms were
e
handed
d out to resspondents on comple
etion of the
e survey.
Note th
hat the definition of homelessne
ess used fo
or Question 1 was thhe accepted ABS
definitio
on used byy City of Melbourne i n its home
elessness strategy
s
Paathways (2
2014:7)
and infformed by the Chamb
berlain and
d Mackenz
zie cultural definition of homeles
ssness
also re
eferred to in
n Pathway
ys.
The qu
uestions so
ought feedb
back on th e three pro
oposed cha
anges –
i.
ii.
iii.

to the definitio
on of camp
ping;
to give
g
council officers tto ability to remove people’s unnattended
belo
ongings; and
the proposed fine for pe
eople to pa
ay to retriev
ve their bellongings frrom
Cou
uncil.

NOTE
Quantiitative res
sponses (Q
Questions 2, 4 and 7) provide a numericaal value sho
owing
the level of suppo
ort for thes
se changess. These results
r
are presentedd in graph format
f
with acccompanying analysis. Qualita
ative respo
onses (Qu
uestions 3, 5 and 8) provide
p
the opp
portunity fo
or explanattion and diiscussion of
o reasons for the levvel of support for
the pro
oposed cha
anges.
Questio
ons 10-13 are in add
dition to the
e questions
s used in the Particippate Melbo
ourne
survey and provid
de qualitattive informa
ation on otther ideas to addresss these issues
and the
e anticipate
ed effect th
hat these cchanges might
m
have on the targget populattion of
rough ssleepers. Ideas were
e also soug
ght on how
w to best provide asssistance to rough
sleepers in the ciity area. This
T
was se
een by the Project Te
eam as a uuseful addition to
n homeles
the surrvey to info
orm Counc
cil’s work on
ssness. Th
hese resultts are presented
in a disscussion fo
ormat including releva
ant quotes
s from the surveys.
s
In addition to thiss summary
y report, the
e Project Team
T
has provided
p
thhe full
spread
dsheet of survey resp
ponses to tthe City of Melbourne
e to feed innto the
consulttation proccess on the
e proposed
d local law changes.
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3. Part
rticipating
g services
s and tota
al numbe
er of surve
eys
In total, 98 surveyys were co
ollected be
etween 1 an
nd 9 March
h 2017 at 110 differen
nt
service
es/program
ms. The breakdown o
of the number of surv
veys by se rvice and date
d
conduccted is pressented in Figure
F
1.
Figure 1
1. Service an
nd data of survey
s
by nu
umber of su
urveys conducted

Servvice and date of ssurvey by
b numbe
er of survveys
conducte
ed
cohealth Ceentral City (Drill Hall) 9/3/17

E]
[CELLRANGE

Billabong
g BBQ 7/3/17

[CELLRANGE]

Fronttyard Youth Serrvices 6/3/17

[CELLRANG
GE]

Launch
h Housing South
hbank 3/3/17

[CELLLRANGE]

SSt Peters Fridayy BBQ 3/3/17

[CELLRA
RANGE]

W
WIRE AMICA pro
ogram 2/3/17

[CELLLRANGE]

Salvation Army 614 2/3/17

[CELLRANG
GE]

Ozanam
m Community Centre 2/3/17

[CELLRANGE]]

St P
Peters Anglicaree Breakfast Pro
ogram 2/3/17

[CELLLRANGE]

The Living Room
R
1/3/17

[CELLLRANGE]
00%
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4. Dem
mographiic data
The Prroject Team
m recorded
d the gende
er of each survey res
spondent aand made an
estimatte as to the
e age of th
he respond
dent. It was deemed unnecessaary to colle
ect
specificc age data
a so as to keep
k
the su
urvey as sh
hort and un
n-intrusive as possible.
Figure 2 shows th
hat the ma
ajority of su
urvey respo
ondents we
ere male (667%) and the
minoritty were fem
male (33%)). The majjority of wo
omen were
e surveyedd at WIRE
(11 resspondents)), a specific
c women’ss service, with
w 20 surveyed at oother city
service
es. No wom
men were surveyed
s
a
at either the
e Billabong
g BBQ or S
St Peters
Breakfa
ast program as these
e are predo
ominantly attended by
b males.
Figure 2
2. Gender off the survey
y responden
nts (number and percen
ntage)
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Age esstimates off survey res
spondentss showed th
hat almost half of thee responde
ents
(49%) w
were aged
d 26-45 witth the seco
ond largestt group being the 46--60 age cohort at
34% (ssee Figure 3). The yo
ounger peo
ople (8%) were all su
urveyed at Frontyard with
no young people surveyed at other ci ty services
s. Nine per cent of suurvey
respon
ndents were
e estimate
ed to be ag
ged 60 years old or ov
ver.
Figure 3
3. Estimated
d Age of Surrvey Respon
ndents (num
mber and pe
ercentage)
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5. Exp
perience of
o homele
essness
Questio
on 1 sough
ht to asses
ss people’ss experienc
ce of home
elessness in the city area.
Some p
people ma
ay be home
eless or livving in inad
dequate accommodattion outside the
city are
ea but com
me into the city to acccess servic
ces, see frie
ends and uuse public space
and faccilities. Se
ervices men
ntioned tha
at this was
s a common experiennce for wom
men, in
particular, and alsso for men
n. In additi on, people
e may have
e stable hoousing afte
er
previou
usly experiencing hom
melessnesss and still use servic
ces and haave valuable
insightss into the issues under consulta
ation. This
s question sought
s
to eensure tha
at those
people
e were also
o included in
i the survvey. Note that
t
respon
ndents werre shown a map
City of Mellbourne to help them answer th
he question
ns about thhe city area
a.
of the C
The rep
ported exp
perience off homelesssness amongst the su
urvey resppondents was
w as
followss:





p
were experien
ncing hom
melessness at the timee of the su
urvey.
58% (57 people)
Of those who
w were experiencin
e
ng homelessness at the time off survey, 70% (40
people) we
ere experie
encing hom
melessness in the City of Melboourne.
39% (38 people)
p
had
d experien ced homellessness previously
p
aand 7% (7
people) ha
ad not expe
erienced h
homelessne
ess previously.
Of those who
w previously experrienced hom
melessnes
ss, 28 peopple had
experience
ed homele
essness in the City off Melbourne and 10 ppeople werre
homeless elsewhere
e.

The ma
ajority of people surv
veyed (77%
%) reported
d spending
g time in puublic places in the
city are
ea. Spending time in
n public pla
aces in the city gave survey resspondents a
strong awarenesss of the iss
sues being
g raised in the survey
y. Most pe ople reporrted
using sservices in the city su
uch as the services where
w
the surveys
s
weere conduc
cted.
Surveyy responde
ents spent time
t
in pub
blic places in the follo
owing wayys:
 Libra
aries

 Having co
offee

 Vissiting galle
eries, squares and
pa
arks

 Acce
essing serv
vices

 Socialisin
ng

 In transit and
d using pub
blic
tra
ansport

 Food
d vans

ments
 Appointm

 Pla
aying sportt and keep
ping fit
inccluding using gyms and
a pools

 Study
ying

 Shelter

 Sh
hopping an
nd banking

 Su
upporting other
o
peoplle on the
strreet
Only on
ne person mentioned
d that theyy spent time
e begging in the city area. One
e
person
n who did not
n spend time
t
in the city said th
hat it was too
t violentt and unsaffe.
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6. Cha
anging th
he definition of cam
mping
Figure 4 shows th
hat the ma
ajority of su
urvey respo
ondents (6
67%) did noot support
changing the definition of camping ass proposed
d by Counc
cil with 63%
% strongly not
supporrting the ch
hange and 4% somew
what not supporting the
t changee. Thirteen
n per
cent we
ere neutral on this qu
uestion see
eing it as a grey area
a and seveeral respon
ndents
saying they could
d not give a definitive
e answer on the scale
e. Less thaan one in fiive did
supporrt this proposed chan
nge (17%) w
with 11% somewhat
s
supportingg the change and
only 6%
% strongly supporting
g the propo
osed change to the definition
d
of camping.. Note
there sseemed to be little aw
wareness a
as to the cu
urrent defin
nition of caamping in the
t
local la
aw. Wome
en were les
ss likely to support th
his change than men with only one
o
the chang
woman
n strongly supporting
s
ge and one
e woman somewhat ssupporting this
change
e.
Figure 4
4. Scale of respondent
r
support for change to the
t definitio
on of campin
ng (number and
percenttage)

6.1 Summary off reasons (including
(
g quotes frrom surve
eys in italiics)
Most survey resp
pondents did
d not supp
port chang
ging this loc
cal law as they felt th
hat
rough ssleepers had no choiice or alterrnative to being
b
on th
he streets. Some
respon
ndents understood the difficult ssituation th
hat Council is in with tthe increas
se in
visible street hom
melessness
s with acco
ompanying
g belonging
gs, but mosst respond
dents
did nott see the ch
hanges to the local la
aw as a so
olution but rather as eexacerbatin
ng the
problem
ms faced by
b those liv
ving on the
e streets. The
T majority of respoondents felt that
homele
ess people
e have no choice
c
but to sleep ro
ough and that they arre in the city
becausse it is safe
er and allow
ws them to
o be close to services
s providingg the basic
c
necesssities of life
e. They fellt that if the
e local law was chang
ged, peoplle would move
m
into oth
her Counciil areas furrther away from serviices and where
w
it is leess safe.
I'm h
homeless an
nd need som
mewhere to sleep. Can''t stay awake
e 24/7. This will persona
ally
affect me.
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Alth
hough I am disadvantage
d
ed, I still havve the same
e rights as other Melbouurnians to liv
ve my
life iin health and
d peace. Th
his local law makes me live
l
in fear and
a will make
ke my ability to
acce
ess servicess poorer and
d I will be exxcluded from
m my already
y limited acccess to serviices.
Beccause it's an excuse to use
u persecu
ution towards
s the homele
ess and it's vvery violent to be
doin
ng this.
Beccause homellessness is a large prob
blem and it will
w not be so
olved by kickking people off the
street.
I don't agree tha
at homeless
s people sho
ould be left with
w nowhere
e to go, wheere else are they
ant to go witth no home and
a safety! I believe the
e governmen
nt should haave more em
mpathy
mea
towa
ards human
n rights.
Wish we didn't have
h
to do it [sleep roug
gh]. Understtand camps can be danggerous but they
t
[Cou
uncil] don't understand
u
our
o lives.
Dracconian, harssh law on pe
eople who sttruggle with basics of liffe.
Hom
melessness is not a choice for mostt people. It's
s not a disea
ase. Homeleess people are
a
hum
man beings. People feel safer in the
e city and are
e less likely to be basheed or murderred.

Some rresponden
nts felt thatt the propo
osed amendment was
s a “knee-j erk” respo
onse to
media attention to
o this issue
e rather th an a thoroughly thou
ught througgh solution to
homele
essness in the City of Melbourn
ne. Respo
ondents struggled to uunderstand
d how
the pro
oposed am
mendments will help p
people on the
t street and
a worriedd that othe
er
Counciils would fo
ollow the le
ead of the City of Me
elbourne.
Justt to win the world's
w
most liveable citty award, the
ey want to hide
h
the hom
meless. Not a great
idea
a but it will ju
ust move the
em somewh
here else. A lot of facilitie
es and serviices in Melbourne
so th
hey [the hom
meless] just won't get th
hat help.
We can't just crriminalize ho
omelessnesss and expec
ct it to go aw
way. We can 't have an exclusion
e for a certa
ain group of homelessne
ess. Homele
ess people aren't
a
lesserr animals
zone
Advversely affecct a broad nu
umber of peo
ople. Counc
cil needs to be
b fair and ssupportive of
o people
slee
eping rough - other Coun
ncils may fo
ollow Melbou
urne too. I co
ould be adveersely affectted in
the future.
Beccause you're
e paralysing people in a disadvantag
ged situation
n. How is thhis supposed
d to help
anyo
one?
Crim
minalising pe
eople who have no othe
er option is not
n the way to
t go.
Hom
meless peop
ple already have
h
no righ
hts - this is ju
ust making th
heir situationn worse.

Some rresponden
nts questioned the ab
bsence of a definition
n of campinng in the lo
ocal
law. Some respo
ondents did
d not view rough slee
eping as ca
amping whhich is a
d not cho ose to cam
mp but hav
ve no alternnative so th
his is
recreattional choicce. They do
not acttually camp
ping.
Look up campin
ng - this is not the definiition of camp
ping. Campiing is recreaation. Pande
ering to
cil can look g
good.
the Herald Sun – so Counc
g - camping is living, cam
mping is how
w we live. Camping is soomewhere to
t live.
Defifine camping
Cou
uncil makes laws for the citizens and
d that includ
des the homeless (Indiggenous respo
ondent).
Worrried becausse it become
es subjective
e. Too broad
d [the definittion] - need specific cam
mping
exam
mples. Need
d to stop backpackers a
and grey nom
mads. Had friends
f
who have had no
o
alterrnative but to
t sleep on the
t street.

Some ssurvey resspondents commente
ed that this question was
w not ‘bllack and white’.
w
Some p
people sup
pported the
e changes if proper accommod
a
ation and support co
ould be
found ffor those affected.
a
They
T
felt it w
was unfair to bring in such a law
w without
addresssing this isssue and providing
p
p
people with
h viable saffe alternativves to roug
gh
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sleepin
ng and placces to store belongin
ngs. A few
w respondents mentiooned the la
arge
group o
of people at
a Flinders Street durring the Au
ustralian Open with aall of their
belongings and did
d not like the image
e of homele
essness that this grouup was
portrayying. Theyy felt that th
hese group
ps gave oth
her homele
ess peoplee a bad nam
me –
the peo
ople that behave and
d keep to th
hemselves
s.
In partiicular, the use of drugs and asssociated drrug paraph
hernalia onn the streett and
aggresssive beggiing was raised as givving the wrrong impression and increasing
g
stigma about rough sleeperrs in Melbo
ourne. Som
me people felt the prroposed ch
hanges
to the law should apply to th
hese large
er groups but
b not to th
he averagee rough sle
eeper
who ke
eeps their belongings
b
s tidy or takkes it with them, and generally makes an effort
to keep
p to themse
elves and out of harm
m’s way.
Peo
ople should be
b allowed to
t sleep on sstreet but re
emove their things
t
- messsy - needs to be
tidy.. Don't supp
port beggars.
Law
ws-for groupss making tro
ouble should
d apply -not for people who
w are quieet and keep to
them
mselves -people who arre tucked aw
way, neat an
nd tidy shoulld be left aloone -people more
visib
ble now and
d don't suppo
ort huge gro
oups, drug ta
akers and tro
ouble makerrs giving oth
hers a
bad
d name. I kee
ep to myselff.
Big groups cam
mping are unsightly and can be aggrressive. Eve
erywhere - itt's sad. Peop
ple
begging - don't like it - feel hassled.
The
ere's got to be
b considera
ation of shop
p keepers bu
ut also need
d to be mindfful of the rou
ugh
slee
epers. Needss to be more
e thought pu
ut into what the homeles
ss people arre going to do
d when
theyy are moved
d.
Sho
ouldn't have tents in sigh
ht. I pack myyself up every night and
d take it with me. 50/50 depends
d
on tthe situation in the area -shouldn't b
be a big mes
ss- should be neater
Both
h [support and don’t sup
pport] - if you
u have no choice not a good look- ppeople shoo
oting up
everrywhere on the streets -beggarsbu
ullshit -wantt money and
d more drugss/alcohol lotts of
placces to get food in Melbourne
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7. Giving Coun
ncil office
ers the ab
bility to remove and
d confisc
cate peop
ple’s
una
attended belonging
b
gs.
Figure 5 shows th
hat the ma
ajority of su
urvey respo
ondents (7
72%) did noot support
changing the loca
al law to giive Counciil officers th
he ability to
o remove ppeople’s
unatten
nded belon
ngings with
h 64% stro ngly not su
upporting the
t changee and 8%
somew
what not su
upporting th
he change . Nine perr centwere neutral onn this ques
stion
and 13
3% did support this prroposed ch
hange with
h 5% some
ewhat suppporting the
change
e and 8% strongly
s
su
upporting th
he propose
ed change. Women were less likely
to supp
port this ch
hange than
n men with only one woman
w
stro
ongly suppporting the
change
e and none
e somewha
at supporting this cha
ange.
Figure 5
5. Scale of respondent
r
support for change to give
g
Counciil officers ab
bility to remove
unatten
nded belongings (number and perc
centage)

7.1 Summary off reasons (including
(
g quotes frrom surve
eys in italiics)
Many ssurvey resp
pondents strongly
s
op
pposed this
s proposed
d change aas they felt that
the me
eagre belon
ngings thatt people ha
ave with th
hem on the
e street havve immens
se
person
nal value to
o those peo
ople and it is difficult to make a judgemennt of value of
these b
belongingss without un
nderstandiing the individual circ
cumstancees of each person.
What sseems like rubbish to
o one perso
on could ha
ave person
nal value too another.
Respon
ndents feltt it was “wrrong” to takke the belo
ongings of people whho are vuln
nerable
and do
o not have many poss
sessions. Some resp
pondents viewed
v
thiss as stealin
ng from
the mo
ost vulnerable people
e. Others p
pointed outt that if the
ey were nott homeless
s, they
would a
actually ha
ave a place
e to store ttheir belong
gings (i.e. in their hom
me).
I don't support belongings
b
being
b
taken,, being homeless as it is
s, is scary, sstressful and
d you
w not much
h and I stron
ngly disagree
e with belon
ngings beingg taken.
are being left with
wrong and itt's theft, thatt somebodyy's stuff
It's w
Tha
at's private property, you
u can't take a
away people
e's belongings. Its utter theft
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How
w would the governmentt people like
e and feel if their
t
posses
ssions got sttolen? It's sttealing
from
m the most vulnerable
v
pe
eople
From
m past expe
eriences hom
meless peop
ple have few
w belongings
s to call theirr own and to
o
conffiscate is inh
humane.
Som
mebody's go
oing to touch
h my stuff - I won't let the
em - jail is ju
ust another hhome [to me
e].
I don't agree tha
at anyone ha
as a right to
o confiscate people's bag
gs/belonginggs because on the
streets where people
p
are siituated, to th
hem is like a home. The
ese possessiions are the
e only
gs they own
n. It's like wa
alking into on
ne’s home and
a taking th
heir belonginngs.
thing
It's jjust wrong. I understand
d that people
e shouldn't be
b leaving th
heir stuff aroound but the
e fact is
theyy've got now
where to put it.
Com
mpletely disg
gusting- this
s is probablyy all they hav
ve in the worrld!

Some rresponden
nts saw this
s as a hum
man rights issue.
i
Oth
her responddents did not
n
undersstand how this
t
change would he
elp people who are homeless
h
rresolve the
eir
problem
ms.
Tha
at is just another way of pushing hom
meless peop
ple under the carpet agaain rather th
han
assiist to help th
he vulnerable
e. It is so inh
humane.
As a valuable member
m
of th
he Melbourn
ne communitty my lack of
o finance annd housing should
s
not make it hard
der for me to
o have posssessions and
d to live a life
fe in safety aand security..
d be changed from 'unatttended' to 'u
unwanted'. Against
A
the hhuman rightts
Worrding should
charrter -'right to
o free will'- not
n homelesss by choice but it’s how I live.

Difficulties in ope
erationalisin
ng this cha
ange to the
e local law were raiseed, such as
s how
Counciil will trackk belonging
gs and info rm their tra
ansient ow
wners of hoow to retrieve
them. Questionss were aske
ed about h
how to define “unattended”, the time perio
od this
may be
e applied to
o and the length
l
of ti me that pe
eople would have to rreclaim the
eir
belongings. There was con
nfusion abo
out whethe
er belongin
ngs could bbe confisca
ated if
e went to th
he toilet or went to fin
nd food.
people
1. H
Homeless pe
erson has no
o other place
e to put thing
gs. 2. Proble
ems with prooof of ownerrship. 3.
$388 is a lot of money for a homeless p
person.
Yess and no. Pe
ersonal items
s such as ph
hotos of gran
ndparents are
a importannt. Store it fo
or an
amo
ount of time and reclaim
m it. Define ''unattended'. -Going to the
t toilet. W
Wait and see if
peop
ple come ba
ack. Time lim
mit for thingss unattended
d.
Som
me stuff is ru
ubbish and some
s
are thiings they de
epend on. Council
C
officeers should have
h
train
ning to help them identiffy what's valluable to peo
ople. They (Council) toook my car.
Sho
ould be given
n notice firstt - up to 2-3 days before
e removed - give them a chance to claim it
first..
Nee
ed to know where
w
to go and how to get your stu
uff back.

People
e cannot always carry
y all their b
belongings with them and need a safe pla
ace to
leave them. Som
me people are organi sed with lo
ockers or storage
s
for their belon
ngings
and oth
her people
e carry their belonging
gs around with them or leave thhem stashed or
hidden away from
m view. So
ome people
e have a lo
ot of belongings as thhey hope to set
up a ho
ousehold in
n the near future and
d need a pllace to store their hoousehold go
oods.
I som
metimes lea
ave my stufff but I stash iit. My bag has
h gone mis
ssing at the moment. Do
on't
wan
nt to carry it around 24/7
7
I've been using a storage lo
ocker at Sou
uthern Cross
s Station bec
cause I don 't want anyo
one to
e it.
take
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Beccause if you take someo
one's belong
gings when they
t
have no
othing else, what is thatt person
mea
ant to do? Maybe
M
if the people's
p
bellongings we
ere put in a safe
s
storagee for the own
ner to
acce
ess their bellongings wh
hen they nee
eded them th
he most.

There w
were fearss for people
e with men
ntal health concerns and
a that taaking their
belongings would
d trigger co
onflict, hop
pelessness and even suicide. S
Some of the most
vulnera
able people
e with men
ntal health issues are
e hoarders and that iss the reaso
on for
having so many things
t
with
h them.
Tha
at's all they have
h
= they have nothin
ng else. Theiir stuff helps
s them not too commit su
uicide.
Justt a backpackk taken can trigger a me
ental health reaction.
Hoa
arding is psyychological sign
s
that the
ere is someth
hing wrong. Taking us aaway from real
r
issu
ues - removin
ng the rubbiish doesn't rremove the problem.
p

Some rresponden
nts mention
ned person
nal memen
ntoes such as photoss or gifts fro
om
family m
members as
a being among theirr belonging
gs that they have witth them on the
street. Other peo
ople mentio
oned mediications.
Peo
ople have go
ot no money
y to live in a h
house how are
a they sup
pposed to affford fines. It makes
me so angry. It happened to
t me and th
he only photo
os I had of my
m dead babby girl got ta
aken
ay from me.
awa
Posssessions arre their life. People
P
hold onto stuff because
b
it's all
a they havee. Talk to peopledon't make judg
gmental decisions witho
out talking to
o people

Some rresponden
nts felt thatt rough slee
epers have
e a responsibility to loook after their
own po
ossessionss and that this
t
is not a Council responsibil
r
lity. They understood the
safety hazards off large amo
ounts of be
elongings on
o the pav
vement in thhe city are
ea and
did nott like the lo
ook of large
er camps fu
ull of belon
ngings. So
ome responndents feltt that if
belongings are ne
eat then th
hey should not be confiscated.
If it'ss neat and named,
n
leav
ve it. If it’s a total mess and no nam
me, remove itt
Hind
drance to sh
hoppers - da
angerous - n
nowhere to walk.
w
Flinde
ers St was diisgusting. Some
com
me from othe
er places and
d have housses - they arre bored so they come tto the city
Som
me stuff shou
uld be removed- if it's a pig sty or a mess. eg. Flinders
F
Streeet. If deeme
ed to be
a he
ealth issue - filthy and unhealthy [th
hen remove it].
i If neat an
nd tidy then leave it.
Cityy is not for yo
ou to leave your
y
stuff in.. Council ha
as a right to take it. Peoople don't ne
eed to
see your belong
gings. Mightt stink and b
be untidy.
You
ur responsibiility to look after
a
your be
elongings - not
n Council's
s responsibiility.
OH&
&S - unsafe for Council officers to b
be put in this
s position - they are not policemen.

One re
espondent was conce
erned abou
ut terrorism
m and the associated
a
risk of
unatten
nded belon
ngings in th
his contextt.
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8. Pro
oposed fe
ee of up to
o $388 to retrieve belonging
b
gs
Figure 6 shows th
hat the ma
ajority of su
urvey respo
ondents (9
91%) did noot support
changing the loca
al law to re
equire peop
ple to pay a fee of up
p to $388 too retrieve their
t
belongings with 86%
8
strong
gly not sup
pporting the
e change and
a 5% so mewhat no
ot
supporrting the ch
hange. Three per ce ntwere neu
utral on thiis questionn and 3% did
d
supporrt this proposed chan
nge with 1%
% somewh
hat supportting the chaange and 2%
2
strongly supportin
ng the prop
posed cha
ange requirring people
e to pay a ffee of up to
o $388
to retrie
eve their belongings.
b
. No wome
en supportted this cha
ange.
Figure 6
6. Scale of respondent
r
support for change to require
r
a fee
e of up to $3388 to retrie
eve
belongings

8.1 Summary off reasons (including
(
g quotes frrom surve
eys in italiics)
The ma
ajority of survey resp
pondents s trongly opp
posed the proposed change to
require
e people to
o pay a fee of up to $3
388 to retrrieve their belongings
b
s from Cou
uncil.
Many rrespondents were sh
hocked thatt Council are
a conside
ering such a high fee
e for
retrieva
al of belong
gings from
m a group th
hat is expe
eriencing extreme
e
pooverty and
hardsh
hip. Even those
t
respondents w
who supporrted Counc
cil officers hhaving the ability
to remo
ove belong
gings left unattended
u
d did not su
upport this relatively hhigh fee with only
three re
espondentts in total showing
s
an
ny support for this change to thee local law
w.
Respon
ndents fou
und it difficu
ult to unde
erstand how
w the Coun
ncil could cconsider
introdu
ucing this fe
ee to pena
alise people
e who are already dis
sadvantag ed and in
povertyy.
If pe
eople had th
his sort of mo
oney they w
wouldn't be homeless.
h
I’m h
homeless an
nd have now
where to go and you're going
g
to take my only thhings? How would I
afford to get myy own stuff back?
b
Disg
gusting. Takking someon
ne's stuff aw
way and askin
ng them to pay
p is like puutting a kniffe to
theirr throats forr them. How can they do
o that?
It makes me very angry - a lot of the ho
omeless peo
ople are not on benefits.. Homelessn
ness is
not a crime, so why are we treated as ccriminals ov
ver our own stuff?
s
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The
ere is no wayy that homelless people have the dis
sposable inc
come to payy this. Their only
optio
ons will be to
t have theirr belongingss permanenttly taken or become
b
furtther entrenched in
pove
erty.
Whyy would I pa
ay that much
h money for m
my stuff? If I had that money
m
I woulldn't be hom
meless.

Some rresponden
nts felt thatt Council w
was introdu
ucing differe
ent rules foor wealthy and
the poo
or and spe
ecifically tarrgeting poo
or people as
a a way to
o raise revvenue.
Bit rrude. People
e on the stre
eets can't aff
fford that stu
uff…People in
i suits who throw cigarrette
buttts don't get fined
f
but the
e homeless w
will.
Tha
at's criminal, trying to ma
ake money o
off the miserrable.
It's o
outrageous, It’s like gettting blood ou
ut of a stone
e. That's what the Naziss did to the poor.
p
I believe it's rea
ally inhuman
ne to try and
d get revenue
e out of hom
meless peoplle. There arre so
ny ways you
u could incre
ease the bud
dget but insttead you're targeting
t
thee most vulne
erable
man
peop
ple in our so
ociety.

Suggesstions in re
elation to th
his issue in
ncluded a smaller
s
fee
e, warningss and notic
ces to
give pe
eople the chance
c
to move
m
their things.
1. I don't think itt is practicall. 2. It way ttoo much, sa
ay example $50 would bbe better 3. It will
e people sle
eeping with no
n bedding.
have
Red
duce the fine
e. Small fine but not thatt much. To discourage
d
people
p
from
m leaving stuff.
Sing
gapore doessn't have hom
meless - ho
ow do they do
d it?
It’s a large amo
ount of mone
ey. What abo
out repeat offenders?
o
Warning
W
first and then if it
conttinues, a fine
e should be imposed an
nd then high
her eg. $500
0 to be a real
al deterrent
You
u can get a lo
ot for $388 - you could b
buy it new. Charge
C
the second
s
timee only with a
warn
rning first the
en a fine.
Stop
pping groups of more th
han 2-3 peop
ple in one sp
pot. Adminis
ster law withh variability in
n terms
of re
especting pe
eople who th
hey know. IIt needs to be
b implemen
nted in with tthe right inte
entions.
Takke photos of property and review byy a panel so there is a more
m
accounttable proces
ss and
evid
dence.

How pe
eople repla
ace their necessities was raised
d often with some suuggesting
increassed crime as
a people affected brreak into houses
h
to sleep
s
and rreplace ba
asic
necesssities. Othe
ers forecas
st an incre
eased burden on serv
vices who w
would be called
c
on to re
eplace belo
ongings su
uch as blan
nkets, slee
eping bags and clothees. Respo
ondents
also felt it was a waste
w
of time as peo
ople would not reclaim
m their beloongings an
nyway.
Some rresponden
nts believed
d that as p
people wou
uld not be able
a
to affoord to pay the
fine, the confisca
ation will most likely b
be permane
ent.
You
u’re wasting resources to
o get rid of p
people's thin
ngs. Fines will
w not be paaid so thereffore
unnecessary ovverloading th
he legal systtem
Justt disgusting - sticking the knife into p
people with absolutely no
n money. N
Nobody will ever
com
me back and
d pay so it’s effectively
e
ju
ust like takin
ng it permanently.
Com
mpletely crazzy- nobody has
h that sorrt of money. Their stuff probably
p
isnn’t even wortth that
mucch, so it's jusst gone isn't it?
The
eir stuff isn't even worth $20
I don't have $38
88 worth of possessions
p
s so it's not worth
w
it. Wh
hat a joke. Itt will add to landfill
l
s
willl have to givve new thing
gs which cos
st money.
eg. swags and services

Some rresponden
nts felt thatt this is crim
minalising homelessn
ness and ppushing
vulnera
able people
e into the justice systtem. Peop
ple talked about
a
not hhaving money to
pay forr essentialss such as food
f
and m
medication if they hav
ve to pay thhe fine.
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A large
e number of
o responde
ents felt th
hat having to
t pay a high fee succh as $388
8 would
exacerrbate the problems ex
xperienced
d by homeless people and furthher entrenc
ch
them in
n poverty. Responde
ents forese
ee increase
ed conflict and increaased crime
e.
Not solving prob
blems just making
m
it mo
ore difficult.
I willl disobey this law.
I have $60,000 fines alread
dy.
Thiss will cause a high amou
unt of issuess for Counciil and justice
e system. Foor those who
o have
noth
hing and won't accept off their last m
minimal belon
ngings being
g taken andd have to pay
y when
in po
overty.
The
ey can't afforrd it, do you want them tto commit crrimes to be able to claim
m their own
belo
ongings?
How
w will it help in pathways
s forward? $
$475 fortnigh
ht income. Iff you take alll my belong
gings
and
d I’m left with
h nothing. It will lead to iincreased crriminal activity with breaaking into ho
ouses to
ep.
slee
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9. Idea
as and su
uggestion
ns to enco
ourage people
p
no
ot to leave
e their
belo
ongings unattende
u
ed or hav
ve so man
ny belong
gings on the stree
et
The ma
ain suggesstions to re
educe the n
number of belongings
s that peopple have on the
street a
and encourage them not to leavve their thiings unatte
ended weree:



the provisiion of free//low cost lo
ockers and
d storage and
a
providing safe
s
adequ
uate housin
ng or sheltter with sto
orage for ppeople so th
hey
and their belongings
b
s are not on
n the stree
et.

Providiing housing
g for people was see
en as a rea
al and effec
ctive long tterm solution to
problem
ms of homelessness and belon
ngings on the
t street.
Provvide housing
g and you wouldn't
w
need
d to fine or confiscate
c
pe
eople's beloongings.
Morre long term housing - le
ess stigma a
and harassm
ment - more spaces wheere people can
c rest
such
h as a room
m provided att libraries. Lo
ockers and more storag
ge, more saffe emergenc
cy
acco
ommodation
n, support fo
or family viollence, structtural change
e to servicess like mentall health
and
d pet friendlyy crisis accom
mmodation would all he
elp.
Put them into ho
ouses. Solv
ve the proble
em. Look at what Utah did.
d
Inve
est in housin
ng to reduce this issue, rrather than minimising
m
the
t problem cut it off at the
sourrce. Elimina
ate it.

Some p
people me
entioned us
sing the locckers at So
outhern Crross Stationn and St Marks
M
or having a storage unit in a private fa
acility for th
heir belong
gings.
Free
e lockers witth punch nu
umbers - pin numbers in numerous places
p
arounnd the city because
b
we h
have lots off homeless. Put lockers near to whe
ere they slee
ep.
$10 a week - Fo
ort Knox storage.
ould provide
e lockers
Cityy Council sho
Sou
uthern Crosss $8 a day but could havve special lo
ockers - chea
ap lockers- ssmall fee. I used
lockkers and gott fined for no
ot paying at S
Southern Crross
Plen
nty of aband
doned buildin
ngs and oth er places th
hat people ca
an leave theeir things. Th
here's
got to be sometthing else we
w can do.

Having
g designate
ed camps where
w
cam
mping is allowed and people aree supervise
ed and
can sle
eep and sto
ore their be
elongings w
was also raised as an idea to aaddress the
ese
issues..
Put in place som
me facilities (like the Briighton beach
h houses) where
w
peoplee could leav
ve their
ongings and
d have somewhere to resst. Need to have
h
workerrs there to ooversee the space
belo
and
d help get pe
eople into ho
ousing.
Cam
mps - supervvised, securre where peo
ople can sle
eep

Anothe
er responde
ent mentio
oned havin g a pool/gy
ym membe
ership throough cohea
alth and
using the locker at
a the gym to store h is belongin
ngs and als
so having a place to keep
fit and have a sho
ower. He reported b
building a good
g
rappo
ort with the gym staff which
helped him in oth
her ways.
Anothe
er idea wass to discourage the a
amount of things
t
dona
ated to peoople on the
e street
and to develop a social enterprise bussiness producing fold
dable bedss with unde
erneath
storage
e to employ homeles
ss people.
Some rresponden
nts recomm
mended tha
at more infformation about
a
storaage options
s
should be made available
a
to people w
who are rou
ugh sleeping and prooviding
informa
ation about how to liv
ve on the sstreet neatlly and safe
ely was alsso suggested.
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Worrkshops on how
h
to live on
o the streett.
Thro
ough educattion, we don
n't have oppo
e things. If soome haven'tt been
ortunities to learn these
taug
ght, educate
e rather than
n punish.
I don't leave myy stuff aroun
nd. People w
who do leave
e stuff aroun
nd need to bee talked to and
a
en help to un
nderstand why
w this isn't okay. Need
d to give them
m communitty connectio
on to
give
help
p build respe
ect.
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10. Prredicted effects
e
of proposed change
es on peo
ople on th
he street
Most survey resp
pondents predicted
p
th
hat there would
w
be ne
egative effe
fects from these
t
propossed local la
aw changes
s on peoplle living on
n the streetts in the Ci ty of Melbo
ourne
with 91
1 people an
nswering th
his questio
on. Note th
hat this que
estion wass designed
specificcally for this target grroup and d
does not co
orrelate witth any queestions in th
he
Particip
pate Melbo
ourne survey. The m
most comm
monly cited forecast efffects are
summa
arised belo
ow (with qu
uotes from responden
nts in italic
cs)
These changes will
w not solv
ve homelesssness and will only make it haarder for pe
eople
to get b
back on tra
ack and forr services tto help the
em.
Won
n't change nothing
n
- nott going to ma
ake it betterr just one big
g headache. Who's goin
ng to pay
to g
get their stufff back? Peop
ple will still b
be homeless
s.
m immensely
y. Governme
ent getting what
w
they wa
ant - no winnners - just tig
ghtening
Will affect them
od. It’s a no win situation
n for the hom
meless.
lawss to look goo
Vicio
ous cycle fo
or people. Start
S
collectin
ng things alll over again - won't solve
ve anything.
If pe
eople's belon
ngings get ta
aken away. Council willl only put mo
ore pressuree on service
es who
care
e and provid
de new items
s like Salvoss.
Peo
ople will have
e less in the
eir paymentss and increase debts, wh
hich will makke it even harder for
peop
ple to focus in gaining employment
e
t or educatio
on in up-skillling themsellves which will
w keep
them
m stuck in po
overty.
It wiill affect me because I have
h
nowherre else to go
o

The ch
hanges will result in in
ncreased m
mental hea
alth problem
ms, includiing increas
sed
suicide
e rates and
d increased
d drug and alcohol us
se.
It wiill increase mental
m
healtth problems.. Will put mo
ore pressure
e on people's
's health, the
e
servvices and the
e justice sys
stem.
It wiill affect peo
ople mentally
y. Anxiety le
evels will rise
e even suicid
de. People aare already
struggling menttally.
Hom
meless peop
ple - a lot of them will co
ommit suicid
de.

There w
will be incrreased crim
me as peop
ple will see
ek to replac
ce their beelongings, break
into pla
aces to sleep so they
y are not on
n the stree
et and steal to replacee confiscatted
belongings.
Morre breaking and
a entering
g to use spa
ace for storage
Will incite shopllifting. People will steal to get things
s to replace what's beenn taken awa
ay from
them
m.
It wiill cause crim
me, a lot of angry
a
poor p
people will lo
ose their com
mposure as they have
abso
olutely nothiing to lose/in
ncluding the
eir freedom as
a jail will be
e heaven - eeg, bed, 3 meals
m
a
day,, work, pay packet,
p
gym
mnasium etc..
Morre squatting and breakin
ng and enterring and carr theft, vanda
alism and buurglary. Peo
ople will
brea
ak in during the day to use
u the faciliities and the
en leave.

The ch
hanges will result in in
ncreased d
disaffection
n and disen
ngagemennt from soc
ciety as
a result of furtherr marginalisation
Legitimising dissengagemen
nt and abuse
e and divisio
on in society
y …No long tterm insightt. Short
m policy for short
s
term gains.
term
It wiill make them
m feel even more discon
nnected and
d more isola
ated. Pushingg people to be
crim
minals.
I thin
nk this chan
nge will mak
ke people an
ngry and hatte the law.
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If these
e changes are adopte
ed, it is forrecast that there will be increassed conflictt and
aggresssion betwe
een Counc
cil officers, Police, the
e general public
p
and people
experie
encing hom
melessness
s. It was fe
elt that the
ese change
es would g ive licence
e to the
genera
al public to treat rough sleeperss with less tolerance and
a undersstanding.
Cau
use trouble between
b
Cou
uncil, Police
e and themselves [home
eless peoplee].
Incrrease friction
n b/between the homele
ess and auth
horities - rais
se conflict. Inncrease friction
betw
ween the ge
eneral public
c and the hom
meless... Putting
P
fuel onto
o
a fire thaat we don't need.
n

There w
was conce
ern that oth
her Counci ls would th
hen follow suit and addopt simila
ar laws
leaving
g nowhere for rough sleepers
s
to
o go.
Othe
er councils will
w copy this
s law.
Impact on coun
ncils next doo
or [to Melbo
ourne] will be
e huge.

If these
e changes are adopte
ed, it is anticipated th
hat rough sleepers
s
w
will be push
hed into
the oth
her council areas which may be
e unsafe an
nd further away
a
from the servic
ces they
need w
with particu
ular concerrns around safety for women.
If yo
ou push peo
ople to the su
uburbs it willll be a death
h sentence liike in the Foootscray fire.. Where
will the go? The
ey will be harmed outsid
de the city. Those
T
who are
a visible onn the streets
s have
men
ntal health/d
drug alcohol issues. Not safe for a woman
w
on th
he street. In the suburbs
s, hoons
drive
e around an
nd terrorise homeless
h
pe
eople.
Lesss people on the streets. Push peop
ple into otherr areas - tha
at's all that w
will happen. Majority
M
will move out off city.
ple more under worse ssituations. Pu
ush women to darker isoolated and
It wiill push peop
dangerous spotts.
Movve from one area to ano
other. It’s a vvicious cycle
e - clean it up
p and it popps up somew
where
else
e.
The
e suburbs wiill be terroriz
zed and swa
amped.
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11. Prractical id
deas for helping
h
pe
eople livin
ng on the
e streets
Respon
ndents were asked what
w
they tthought we
ere the mos
st practicall types of
assista
ance that could
c
be giv
ven to peo
ople while they
t
were actually
a
livving on the
streetss, and 88 re
esponses were
w
receivved to this
s question. This quesstion is nott
include
ed in the Pa
articipate Melbourne
M
e survey, bu
ut was included in th is consulta
ation
processs to get a sense
s
of what
w
people
e with expe
erience of rough sleeeping felt was
w the
most helpful assistance tha
at rough sle
eepers cou
uld receive.
There w
were a wid
de range off response
es, and ans
swers have
e been groouped into the
followin
ng categorries:


Material re
esources



Service responses



n
Facilities needed



Activities and
a skills developme
d
ent



Self-directted support



Treatmentt of rough sleepers
s

11.1

Summary
y of respon
nses

Material resourc
ces
The mo
ost commo
on types off assistancce required
d were basic resourcees such as
s food,
shelterr, blankets,, sleeping bags
b
and m
mats, and showers. Other
O
sugggestions included
lockerss to keep belongings
b
safe, fresh
h water and “a few lu
uxuries, succh as soap
p”. A
numbe
er of respon
ndents said
d that pow
wer points for
f charging
g phones w
would be of
o
significcant assista
ance, given
n how mucch people rely
r
on the
ese devicess.
Providiing a range
e of differe
ent short te
erm accommodation options
o
waas mentioned by
a large
e number of
o people, including:
Give
e them homes, Governm
ment has tho
ousands tha
at can be giv
ven to thosee that need housing.
h
Get them a room
m – but not with other p
people who are
a stuffed up.
u
elter overnigh
ht and dorm
mitory style - like the old style Ozana
am.
She
Put homeless people
p
into vacant
v
prope
erties and th
hey can look
k after it - be caretakers.
Provvide with sup
pported acc
commodation
n and get th
hem permanent accomm
modation

Anothe
er theme th
hat arose was
w the ne ed for people on the streets to get better access
to accu
urate inform
mation abo
out the servvices that were
w
availa
able:
Morre info aboutt food vans
Help
ping Out and
d Ask Izzy both
b
out of d
date – need up
u to date in
nformation aabout service
es
Awa
areness of services
s
– much more diifficult than you
y think an
nd much harrder when yo
ou can’t
read
d and write

Facilitiies
Respon
ndents mo
ost commonly referre d to the ne
eed for acc
commodatiion – either short
term orr long term
m – as the most
m
imporrtant facilitty needed. They alsoo suggeste
ed a
range o
of additional facilities
s needed in
ncluding:
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Outd
door commu
unity centre
Morre places like
e Frontyard and St Mark
rks
Sho
owering and washing clo
othes facilityy – affordablle though
Dessignated slee
eping place for people tto go – need
ds to be staff
ff to make it ssafe and secure
A la
arge park wh
here homeless people ccould pitch a tent – a viable alternatiive to get pe
eople off
the streets
ntral location
n for services
s – a one-sttop-shop
Cen
Chilll out and resst space

Servic
ces
While m
many respondents re
ecognised that there were alrea
ady servicees available, they
made n
numerous suggestion
ns about h
how these services
s
co
ould be impproved. A
greaterr focus on outreach workers
w
(w
who would come
c
to pe
eople on thhe street, rather
r
than re
emain office
e-based) was
w mentio
oned by se
everal peop
ple, as wass the need for
more sspecialist women’s
w
se
ervices. O
Other respo
onses included:
Help
p to get iden
ntification do
ocuments so
orted out
Utiliise grass roo
ots knowledge – people
e who’ve bee
en homeless
s
Nee
eds to be mo
ore mental health
h
and dr
drug rehab se
ervices
Morre support fo
or older peop
ple on the sttreets
Outrreach with Anonymous
A
X

Numerrous sugge
estions werre made ab
bout how to
t get peop
ple to engaage more with
w the
service
es that are available, such as fo
orcing peop
ple to atten
nd interview
ws, providing
more re
egular sup
pport, and offering
o
ho
ousing alon
ng with other supportt services. Many
respon
nses reflectted that support servvices need to be able to respon d to the
individu
ual needs of those on
n the stree
ets, but the
e way services are cuurrently fun
nded
and org
ganised means that this
t
is often
n not poss
sible.
Activitties and sk
kills devellopment
Many rrespondents reflected
d that peop
ple living on
o the stree
ets neededd activities to
keep th
hem engag
ged and po
ositive, give
en the dev
vastating ne
egative im pact of sle
eeping
rough. Suggestio
ons include
ed:
Able
e-bodied peo
ople could go
g into rehab
b and work programs.
p
Give
e positive an
nd welcomin
ng activities
Boo
ot camp – ke
eep fit and not be a blud
dger
Som
mething to do
o – we took up fishing
Get in a club – football
f
or whatever
w
and
d get a referrence from th
hem
Com
mmunity tiess for people to get engag
ged in comm
munity

There w
were also a number of suggesttions about skills dev
velopment help that people
p
would llike to rece
eive, as a positive
p
wa
ay of being
g assisted. These inccluded:
Mon
ney manage
ement.
Askk about whatt they wanted to be whe
en they were
e a child. Wo
ork from therre.
A lo
ot of people have
h
incrediible talents - poetry, dra
awings, art and
a hidden sskills – shou
uld be
tapp
ped
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Self-diirected support
Severa
al responde
ents felt that people e
experiencing rough sleeping
s
shhould be
encourraged to he
elp themse
elves, and commente
ed that ofte
en there waas a strong
g sense
of mutu
ual supporrt from othe
er rough sl eepers. Rather
R
than
n having to rely on ‘pa
aid
professsionals’ or formal serrvices, it wa
as seen as
s important to recognnise that th
here is
someth
hing of a co
ommunity amongst rrough sleep
pers, and that
t
this shhould not only
o
be
seen a
as a negativve thing.
Opp
posite to add
diction is res
spect and se
elf esteem
Enccouraging pe
eople to help
p each otherr
We were poor but
b we looke
ed after each
h other

Treatm
ment of rou
ugh sleep
pers
Finally, there wass a wide ra
ange and n
number of comments
c
about the practical need
n
ople sleepin
ng rough to
o be treate
ed better, by
b officials and by thee general public.
p
for peo
For ma
any people
e, it was felt that the e
experience
e of homele
essness woould not be
e as
degrad
ding or trau
umatic if they were tre
eated in a more resp
pectful and caring ma
anner.
There w
was a strong sentime
ent that pe
eople experiencing ho
omelessneess needed
d to be
made tto feel lesss worthless
s, and more
e included, by the wider commuunity. The
difficultties of hom
melessness
s were ofte
en exacerb
bated or wo
orsened byy the treatm
ment
that pe
eople receivved. Providing hope
e – but not false hope
e – was alsso considered
importa
ant.
Some o
of the sugg
gestions fo
or better tre
eatment included:
Trea
at them like humans and
d engaging with them, with
w respect,, honesty annd tolerance
e of their
currrent processses.
Eve
eryone shoulldn't be treated the sam
me as trouble
e-makers.
Hop
pe. Let them
m be themsellves with no bullies and standovers.
Trea
at them with
h respect and
d let them ta
alk and show
w them resp
pect - don't juudge them - that's
whe
en they get angry.
a
A f**cking fair go.
g It's un-Au
ustralian to n
not give everybody a go
o. Everyone is different.
Talkking to peop
ple, assist wiith employm
ment and sup
pport, be kind, have com
mpassion.
Gettting rid of sttigma will ma
ake a differe
ence and op
pportunities given
g
to furthher help and
d
educate people
e.
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12. Us
seful way
ys of helping peop
ple off the streets and
a into h
housing
This qu
uestion wa
as included to get dire
ect feedback from tho
ose surveyyed about the
t
most useful typess of assista
ance in hellping peop
ple get off the streets and into
housing. There were
w
83 responses re
eceived to this questtion, many with multip
ple
answerrs.
The mo
ost commo
on respons
ses were g
grouped intto the follow
wing categgories:


Housing and accomm
modation



Services needed
n



Barriers to
o accessing
g housing



Approach required

ummary of
12.1 Su
o respons
ses
Housin
ng and accommoda
ation
While long term affordable
a
was seen as
s the mostt practical aand useful way to
housing w
get peo
ople off the
e street, it was
w also w
widely ackn
nowledged that accesss to this type of
housing is severe
ely limited. Many peo
ople had given
g
up on
n ever haviing access
s to
perman
nent housing as a realistic optio
on.
People
e commonly referred to public h
housing as the best solution,
s
buut with man
ny
having been on waiting
w
lists
s for years or even decades, it was not heeld up by many
m
as a likkely option. Other forrms of hou
using such as private rental, com
mmunity housing
h
and evven short te
erm accom
mmodation were seen
n as the ne
ext best opttion, howe
ever the
cost an
nd relative scarcity off these wass also reco
ognised as
s a real limiitation.
Provvide shelter accommoda
ation (hoste
el type) with just
j
the basics providedd
Eve
ery homelesss person sho
ould be put on segmentt 1 and given
n top priorityy in being ho
oused
Sho
ould provide help to get into private rental – up front
f
In outer areas and
a smaller housing - ch
heaper hous
sing.

There w
were manyy negative commentss about roo
oming houses or mottel
accommodation as
a a solutio
on, given tthe poor qu
uality, lack of safety aand security and
ely high cost of these
e options. Many peop
ple said they preferreed sleeping
g rough
relative
to staying in any of these fo
orms of she
elter given previous bad
b experiiences. So
ome
specificc comments were:
Closse down all private
p
room
ming housess and transittional roomin
ng houses aand stop
Govvernment fun
nding going to these pla
aces.
I don't want to move
m
into bo
oarding housses or anyth
hing like thatt.
Diffe
erent roomin
ng houses, too
t expensivve for private
e - need dry
y houses forr people who
o need
it.

Other sspecific comments ab
bout the tyypes of hou
using need
ded were:
Morre women's houses
h
needed
Stop
p the rorting
g of passing public housiing to privatte housing or
o any non-pprofit organis
sations
Gap
ps for over 25s
2 and for couples
c
Taxx people for the
t space th
hey aren't ussing and giv
ve the money
y to people w
who haven'tt got a
house.
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Nee
ed help to ke
eep paying the
t rent and sustain hou
using.

Most re
espondentts were aw
ware of the limited role
e local gov
vernment hhad in the
provisio
on of houssing, but there were ssome spec
cific sugges
stions as too ways in which
w
Counciil could pla
ay a role with numero
ous people
e suggestin
ng the use of Council land
and bu
uildings for temporary
y accommo
odation opttions such as a formaal ‘tent city
y’.
Otherss saw that Council
C
could help pe
eople to maintain
m
housing oncee they acce
essed
it:
Put aside area for
f people to
o camp in th
he city. Also dormitory accommodattion.
Cou
uncil should set up a hom
meless parkk where peop
ple are allow
wed to stay, fence it off, toilet
facillities, no dru
ugs allowed, rubbish bin
ns. Safe hav
ven for peoplle
Cou
uld even be set
s up out of
o the city on
n a park or oval. Have so
ome shelterr from the raiin. No
need to provide
e food. Supe
ervised by th
he Council.
Provvide areas with
w containe
er housing w
where lots off people can
n be provideed for with th
he
basiics.
Cou
uncil buy a building
b
and set it up like
e a rooming house.
Som
me people will
w need help
p with mainta
taining and cleaning
c
their houses wh
when they ge
et one.
Important to givve this help ifi Council ca
an fund it

Finally, one respo
ondent feltt that the o
only realistic way to get access for housing was
for peo
ople to take
e a DIY approach:
Get people to build
b
their ow
wn houses to
o their own design
d
- mod
dular that thhey can add to. Use
dern technollogy to build
d with cheap
p materials.
mod

Servic
ces
Genera
ally, people
e were awa
are of the rrange of se
ervices ava
ailable for people wh
hile
they we
ere homele
ess and the importan
nce of thes
se services
s in helpingg to get acc
cess to
accommodation. However, there wass also a stro
ong sentim
ment that p eople were
e likely
to need
d ongoing support if/o
once they were lucky
y enough to get acceess to hous
sing.
Some o
of the speccific services that we
ere identifie
ed as necessary for ppeople onc
ce they
had mo
oved on fro
om the stre
eets were:
Add
dress people
e's problems
s, give sociall skills progrrams, educa
ate
Reh
habilitation ra
ather than sitting
s
around
d getting wo
orse off mentally.
Skillling up with living skills
Morre places like
e here to ha
angout and rrelax and wa
atch TV. Chiill out. Everyyone wants
som
mewhere to chill
c
out - 24//7 place. Pla
aces all hav
ve different hours.
h
Emp
ployment - support
s
for people
p
with ccriminal reco
ords in emplloyment – alll the low sk
killed
opportunities go
o to oversea
as people
hab and men
ntal health services.
s
Reh
Men
ntoring, advo
ocacy, mone
ey/funding.

Severa
al responde
ents also mentioned
m
the need for
f various services tto work in a more
coordin
nated way,, with Centtrelink bein
ng identified as an important ceentral servic
ce.
Barrierrs
Almostt every sing
gle respondent identtified the cu
urrent barriers in acccessing long term
(or eve
en short terrm) housing. The ge
eneral senttiment was ‘not enouggh housing
g, and
too exp
pensive’. For
F people
e on fixed a
and very lo
ow incomes
s, and evenn some wh
ho
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have no income, the barrierrs were mu
ultiple and often overrwhelming.. Some off the
specificc barriers to
t accessin
ng housing
g faced were:
Ava
ailable housin
ng too dang
gerous especcially for wo
omen.
Long waiting tim
mes to get in
nto housing.
t take anyo
one – now to
oo much scre
reening and triaging.
Servvices used to
Nee
ed more hou
using. Goverrnment can b
build lots of things for th
he communiity (sports sttadiums
etc) - why not build
b
something for the h
homeless - we
w are still part
p of the coommunity.
Landlords can just
j
kick us out
o and repla
lace us with the next guy
y.
re not realisttic- not easyy to find a pla
ace quickly
Time frames are

Many o
of those su
urveyed ha
ad been ‘in the system
m’ for a lon
ng period aand were well
w
aware of the reso
ource cons
straints faccing service
es, as well as the moore structurral
barrierss to accesssing afford
dable hous ing. As on
ne person said:
s
No p
place I have
e ever gone to has reallyy helped. Places
P
like th
his are good for a feed, but
b they
can’t get you intto housing.

Approach required
There w
was not a single pers
son surveyyed who sa
aw staying on the stre
reets as a
preferrred option – it was eitther seen a
as the last option, or the better of two evils (the
alterna
ative being in unsafe or unafford
dable shorrt term acco
ommodatioon). Howe
ever,
respon
ndents felt that
t
as well as provid
ding alternative housing optionss, there als
so
needed
d to be a change
c
in approach.
a
he suggesttions focussed on a more
m
Many of th
empath
hetic and compassio
c
nate attitud
de toward rough slee
epers.
There w
were manyy suggestio
ons about Council an
nd other institutions ((such as
business, churches and com
mmunity o
organisation
ns) working togetherr and leadin
ng by
examp
ple and sho
owing the general
g
com
mmunity th
hat people experienccing
essness de
eserve a fa
air go, alon
ng with properly resourced suppport services.
homele
Many a
asked that Council ad
dopt a sup
pportive ratther than a punitive aapproach.
Anothe
er common
n suggestio
on was tha
at Councillo
ors spend time
t
with thhe homele
ess,
listenin
ng and talkking to them
m to gain a better insight into th
heir lives annd challenges.
It was a
also noted that for so
ome rough
h sleepers, they needed to be m
more willing
g to
accept assistance
e and mak
ke a positivve change in their live
es. To creeate a pathway
out of h
homelessn
ness is not easy for g
governmen
nts, but sev
veral peoplle commen
nted
that ne
either is it easy
e
for the
e individua
al involved..
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13. Co
onclusion
ns
This prroject highllighted that there are
e a range of
o views fro
om people with experrience
of hom
melessnesss who will be
b most afffected by the propose
ed changees to Counc
cil’s
local la
aws. Howe
ever, there was clearrly strong opposition
o
from
f
thosee surveyed
d for
this pro
oject to the
e key changes propossed in the Council re
esolution onn the Activ
vities
Local L
Law 2009.
Apart ffrom a strong sentime
ent that the
ese changes were un
nfair and uunjust for th
hose
people
e who often
n had no otther option
ns available
e to them, the key reaason for th
his
opposittion was th
hat people did not be
elieve that these
t
chan
nges wouldd address or deal
with the
e underlyin
ng issues forcing
f
peo
ople to slee
ep or live on
o the streeets of Melb
bourne.
While tthere was some
s
ackn
nowledgem
ment of the
e need to address thee public safety
issues that Council has rais
sed, there w
was a com
mmon belie
ef that theree are more
e
effectivve measure
es that cou
uld and sho
ould be pu
ut in place.
Instead
d of fining people
p
and
d confiscatting belong
gings from those whoo had no otther
place to keep the
eir possess
sions, there
e were a ra
ange of oth
her suggesstions inclu
uding
the pro
ovision of lo
ockers, and other sto
orage soluttions as we
ell providinng housing and
homess to keep pe
eople and this belong
gings off of
o the streets.
The strrongest op
pposition was
w to the p
proposed le
evel of fine
es being im
mposed wa
as part
of the cchanges to
o the local law. Given
n the dire financial
f
siituation of all those who
w
would b
be impacte
ed, it was felt
f to be d isproportio
onate to im
mpose suchh hefty fines of up
to $388
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This document belongs to and will remain the property of Capire Consulting Group Pty Ltd.

All content is subject to copyright and may not be reproduced in any form without express written consent of
Capire Consulting Group Pty Ltd.
Authorisation can be obtained via email to info@capire.com.au or in writing to:
96 Pelham Street Carlton VIC Australia 3053.

Privacy
Capire Consulting Group and any person(s) acting on our behalf is committed to protecting privacy and personally
identifiable information by meeting our responsibilities under the Victorian Privacy Act 1988 and the Australian

Privacy Principles 2014 as well as relevant industry codes of ethics and conduct.
For the purpose of program delivery, and on behalf of our clients, we collect personal information from individuals,
such as e-mail addresses, contact details, demographic data and program feedback to enable us to facilitate
participation in consultation activities. We follow a strict procedure for the collection, use, disclosure, storage and
destruction of personal information. Any information we collect is stored securely on our server for the duration of
the program and only disclosed to our client or the program team. Written notes from consultation activities are
manually transferred to our server and disposed of securely.
Comments recorded during any consultation activities are faithfully transcribed however not attributed to
individuals. Diligence is taken to ensure that any comments or sensitive information does not become personally
identifiable in our reporting, or at any stage of the program.
Capire operates an in-office server with security measures that include, but are not limited to, password protected
access, restrictions to sensitive data and the encrypted transfer of data.
For more information about the way we collect information, how we use, store and disclose information as well as
our complaints procedure, please see www.capire.com.au or telephone (03) 9285 9000.

Consultation
Unless otherwise stated, all feedback documented by Capire Consulting Group and any person(s) acting on our
behalf is written and/or recorded during our program/consultation activities.
Capire staff and associates take great care while transcribing participant feedback but unfortunately cannot
guarantee the accuracy of all notes. We are however confident that we capture the full range of ideas, concerns
and views expressed during our consultation activities.
Unless otherwise noted, the views expressed in our work represent those of the participants and not necessarily
those of our consultants or our clients.
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1 Executive Summary
1.1 Introduction
Capire Consulting (supported by Social Fabric Planning), were commissioned to provide
engagement support to assist with the City of Melbourne’s broader engagement strategy to
gain insights and feedback on the proposed amendments to the Activities Local Law 2009.
The support included:


strategic advice



facilitation at four facilitated discussions



business interviews across three key zones of the central business areas



reporting on individual activities.

As part of this project, each event was minuted and a separate report was prepared.
This report is summary of the key themes, ideas and response across all four activities and
interviews, including a summary of each individual session.

1.2 Summary of activities
Capire facilitated four targeted conversations and 38 business interviews. The summary of
each activity is outlined below in table 1.

Table 1 Summary of each engagement session
Session

Stakeholder Group Number of

Date and time

Location and notes

Homeless Advisory 20-25

Monday 20

Melbourne Town Hall

Committee (HAC)

February

participants
1

participants

6.30pm-8.30pm
2

Melbourne

14

Tuesday 28

FrontYard,

Homelessness

participants

February

King Street, Melbourne

Service
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Coordination

10.15am

Project - operations
group
3

Business

60 invited,

Thursday 9

Media Presentation Suite, Town Hall

engagement - Small 4 participants March,
9.00am-

workshop

10.00am.
Business

38 interviews Between 7 and

engagement -

across four

Door-to-door

sessions

10 March 2017 King Street and surrounds
Block bound by
Flinders/Elizabeth/Lonsdale/Swanston

interviews
4

Carlton- Elgin/Lygon Streets

Rough Sleeping

15

Response Task

participants

1.45pm-2.15pm Mantra on Russell. 222 Russell Street,
Melbourne. Flinders Room

Force

1.3 Consultant observations
As consultants, we made the following observations:


The topic of homelessness is an emotional issue for many participants. Throughout
the engagement period, many participants felt genuinely upset when talking about
the likely impacts of the proposed changes.



Some participants showed frustration towards the City of Melbourne and
bewilderment about the rational for the proposed changes.



Each session started with some initial concern, and after a release of frustration,
each session fell into a constructive, dynamic and respectful conversation.



Some business respondents found it difficult to speak from a business perspective
rather than a personal perspective, given the issue is very personal for many.



Given the business interviews were a door-to-door survey, not all business operators
were ready to talk and at times it was difficult to speak to an owner or a senior
manager. For many smaller stores, the manager was not available so the interview
was undertaken with the next available employee.



Some respondents thought the project title was misleading given it was called a
review of the Activities Local Law 2009 and referred to the broader terminology
about ‘how people use public space’ rather than homelessness.

2
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1.4 Key feedback from the engagement
1.4.1 General comments


Some participants thought a change to the way homelessness issues were being
managed was inevitable, however they thought the proposed changes felt rushed
and lacked sufficient evidence, strategic thinking and policy support to be useful.



Overwhelmingly, there was disappointment that the City of Melbourne was heading
in this direction after showing long-term positive leadership and compassion for
homelessness issues.



Most thought the proposed changes moved towards criminalising homelessness
without providing sufficient alternatives and solutions to help those experiencing
homelessness get the support they need.



Many thought the proposed changes were reactive and did little in responding to
the real issues facing the homeless community, specifically the lack of appropriate
crisis, temporary and affordable housing, and the access to targeted services and
supports.



Respondents also commented on what they perceived as the ‘rushed’ nature of the
proposed amendments. Some thought that careful consideration and an extended
period of research on global best practice and how current laws can be maximised
was necessary before launching any proposal to amend the law.

1.4.2 Feedback about the proposed changes to the definition
of camping


There was mixed and varied feedback about the proposed changes to the definition
of camping.



Some thought the proposed changes would provide more clarity and a clearer
process for managing people who are rough sleeping without a structure, while
others thought the proposed definition was too broad and could be open to
exploitation.
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Others thought there may be some need for this broadened definition to deal with
large groups congregating in informal ‘camps’ in prominent locations, but that it
was generally inappropriate for dealing with single and small groups of rough
sleepers.

1.4.3 Feedback about the proposed changes that allow the
collection of unattended personal belonging


While some people acknowledged that there was a problem with the accumulation
of rubbish along the streets from those experiencing homelessness (particularly
larger groups), there was agreement that this was not a straightforward issue that
could not be dealt with by one response.



Recommendations included that an alternative is required, potentially providing
lockers to provide somewhere that is safe and secure for personal irreplaceable
goods such as legal documents, medication, money, identification or family
heirlooms.



Some discussion revolved around having a building that could be centralised service
area, such as a community hub or one-stop-shop where homeless people could go
to safely store personal belongings and access the support services they need.

1.4.4 Feedback regarding the proposed fine


There was strong opposition to the proposed fine to reclaim unattended personal
belongings. Almost all participants thought that the fine was not the answer. Some
thought it was too high and others thought it had the potential of adding trauma to
an already vulnerable person.



There was also some confusion about the fine and the difference between an
existing free lost property service and a $388 fine for collecting unattended
belonging.

4
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2 Summary of each session
2.1 Homelessness Advisory Committee (HAC)
The following table is a summary of the session held with the Homelessness Advisory
Committee.

Table 2 Summary of the HAC session
Name of Group

Homelessness Advisory Committee (HAC)

Date of Session:

Monday 20 February 2017

Length of session:

2 hours

Number of attendees:

22 participants, 7 observers.

Groups represented at this session:

Chair and Councillor, City of
Melbourne
Manager, Social Investment, City
of Melbourne
Team Leader, Social Investment,

Co Health
Youth Projects
Individual Members
Launch Housing

City of Melbourne

Anglicare

Project Officer, City People, City

Justice Connect

of Melbourne

Consumer Representatives

Senior Social Planner, Social

WIRE Inc

Investment, City of Melbourne
Inner Melbourne Community
Legal

2.1.1 Purpose of the meeting
A meeting was held on Monday 20 February to update the Homelessness Advisory
Committee (HAC) on issues relating to homelessness within the City of Melbourne. The
agenda proposed starting with a short presentation/update by Dean Griggs (City of
Melbourne) followed by a discussion facilitated and minuted by Capire Consulting Group.
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The facilitator (Jo Cannington) introduced the format for the discussion, outlining the
session seeks to gain insights and feedback regarding the proposed changes to the
Activities Local Law 2009.
Some members of the group stated that they did not feel ready to have this conversation
and had fundamental concerns about the approach Council was taking and requested that
instead of a targeted conversation, the group were provided with an opportunity to provide
broader feedback to Council about the likely impacts of the proposed changes.
After some discussion, the group agreed to have a general conversation.

2.1.2 Context for reading this summary
As well as reading these notes, it is important to understand the mood in the room. All
members of the group have either experienced homelessness or advocate for and/or
support members of the community who are homeless.
At times, members of the group were very emotional talking about their experiences of
homelessness and throughout the conversation there was a lot of passion, frustration and,
at times, anger directed towards the City of Melbourne about the impact of the proposed
changes.
After an initial five to ten minutes of heated debate, the group settled into an emotional,
honest, dynamic and respectful conversation. This dynamic was maintained for the hour
discussion and resulted in constructive feedback to Council.

2.1.3 Summary of key themes raised throughout the
discussion
The following themes have been prepared as a summary of the key issues raised
throughout the discussion.
2.1.3.1 THEME 1: CHANGE IN POLICY DIRECTION FROM THE CITY OF MELBOURNE
Some participants felt disappointed that the City of Melbourne was not showing the
leadership expected on the homelessness matters and were confused why these changes
had been proposed when historically Council had shown compassion and inclusion around
homelessness issues.
6
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There was a lot of feedback about the nature of the proposal. Some participants thought
Council was reacting to media and police pressure rather than showing strategic leadership,
tackling the complexity of the issues.
A few participants commented on the importance of appropriate training for enforcement
officers to deal with unique and specialised needs of homeless people.
Others had concern that Council was setting up marginalised group against marginalised
group given the needs and wants of the disability sector has been raised as one of the
reasons for the reform.
2.1.3.2 THEME 2: FUNDAMENTAL UNEASE WITH THE PROPOSAL AND THE IMPACT THIS WILL
HAVE ON A VULNERABLE GROUP
There were a range of comments relating to the “unease” or feeling that the proposal was
“just not right” given the complexity of the issues and given many homeless people are
often experiencing extreme trauma and vulnerabilities. One participant suggested the
proposal was against the charter of human rights and the New Urban Agenda for
supporting inclusive and engaged global cities.
There was some discussion about understanding what else homeless people are meant to
do, such as ‘where are they meant to store their belongings?’. Caution was given to not just
focusing on the visual appearance of homelessness, but to take responsibility for helping
and supporting vulnerable groups. One participant asked “where are they meant to go?”
implying that the approach assumed choice without clearly providing any alternative
options.
2.1.3.3 THEME 3: FINES ARE AN INAPPROPRIATE AND INEFFICIENT WAY TO DEAL WITH A
SOCIAL PROBLEM
There was strong agreement that fining homeless people was not the answer. A range of
examples were given from the emotional stress this could cause some people, to the impact
it will have on their already limited finances.
Some services highlighted that this could end up impacting their ability to provide service
support as service may end up needing to assist a person to pay a fine to access their
goods, instead of buying their medication or supporting them in other ways. For example,
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for many services a client needs important documentation before they can get help: they
may need a birth certificate or banking, legal or medical documentation.
The impact on the legal system was also raised as a likely impact from the reform given the
time and effort it will take to fight a fine and the impact this could have on already limited
legal resources. The legal expert from Justice Connect, who was present, noted that it has
frequently been observed that the courts show leniency to people who cannot help but
break the law, such as those who are homeless. It was felt the amendments would
unnecessarily clog up the courts with cases.
2.1.3.4 THEME 4: NEED TO MAXIMISE THE EXISTING POWERS OF THE LAW
There was some discussion that this reform implies there is a criminal element to
homelessness and some people felt there were sufficient existing laws in place to deal with
the issue and that this initiative was only adding further negative sigma to an already
vulnerable and marginalised group. Some believed this was a change in the policing
position and some discussion about the City of Melbourne and the need for the separation
of powers.
2.1.3.5 THEME 5: FURTHER JUSTIFICATION OF THE BUDGET ALLOCATION TO THE ISSUE
The presentation made by City of Melbourne’s Manager, Social Investment, Dean Griggs
outlined the options considered for the $2 million allocated to the homelessness issue.
There was discussion about the importance of “doing something on the ground” by
providing an alternative and/or support now before people are fined and without any other
options.
The group discussed the potential for the City of Melbourne to provide lockers, and some
saw this as a quick win, while acknowledging that there would be some management time
required to operate the program.
2.1.3.6 THEME 6: CAUTION ABOUT REDEFINING THE TERM “CAMPING”
Some thought changing the definition of the term “camping” allowed for the assessment to
be too subjective and there were specific examples of the impact taking away personal
goods can have on an already vulnerable person. For example, the change of definition
might now include “a car” and this might be the only safe place a person may have to
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sleep, for example, a woman fleeing domestic violence or a homeless person between
temporary accommodation options.
2.1.3.7 THEME 7: ONGOING ROLE OF THE HOMELESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE (HAC)
Several members of the group asked for clarification of the role of the HAC and highlighted
their disappointment finding out about the changes through the media. Many felt that, as
appointed representatives, they have a role in advising Council about what they should do
on this issue and felt they have not been adequately consulted. They also want clarification
about the ongoing process and impact/ influence they will have the decision and
recommendations to Council.

2.2 Melbourne Homelessness Service Coordination
Project - operations group
The following table is a summary of the session held with the Homelessness Service
Coordination Project - operations group.

Table 3 Summary of the Melbourne Service Coordination Project operations group session
Name of Group

Melbourne Homelessness Service
Coordination Project - operations group

Date of Session:

Tuesday 28 February 2017

Length of session:

1 hour

Number of attendees:

17 participants

Groups represented at this session:

Team Leader, Social
Investment, City of
Melbourne
Senior Social Planner,

Anglicare Victoria
Youth Projects

Social Investment,

Cohealth

City of Melbourne

Launch Housing

Salvation Army

Frontyard, MCM

CHP

RDNS HPP

IWAMHS Community
Team
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2.2.1 Purpose of the meeting
A meeting was held on Tuesday 28 February to update the Melbourne Homelessness
Service Co-ordination Project operations group about the proposed changes to the
Activities Local Law 2009. The group consists of frontline workers working on homelessness
and related health issues.
The session was held at the FrontYard youth facility on Kings Street and the discussion was
added as an additional agenda item to an existing meeting.

2.2.2 Context for reading this summary
The session took place towards the beginning of the engagement period and knowledge of
the proposed changes varied amongst the group. Some time was spent with a questions
and answer format to clarify different commitment of the proposal.

2.2.3 Summary of key themes raised throughout the
discussion
The following themes have been prepared as a summary of the key issues raised
throughout the discussion.
2.2.3.1 GENERAL


This approach doesn’t respond to the real issue. There is a lack of suitable crisis,
transitional and affordable accommodation in the CBD and the quality of the
accommodation on offer is poor.



The issue isn’t just about accommodation, it’s about having enough services and
program supports for our community.



The proposed changes to the law is painting all homeless people with the same brush.
Not everyone who is homeless gathers in a public place in a large group. What impact
will this have on individuals?



The proposal simplifies the issues, potentially criminalising homelessness when what
homeless people need is appropriate housing and targeted support for their issues.
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Need to consider developing the Bailey House (night time accommodation model) and
a FrontYard (day time multi service for youth model) for people experiencing
homelessness. The city needs a few locations across the city, where homeless people
can go, store their belongings safely, and access the support and services they need.



There was some acknowledgement that accumulated belongings are an issue in the city
and impacts all city users.

2.2.3.2 FEEDBACK ON THE PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE DEFINITION OF CAMPING


It may encourage people to consider a pathway out of homelessness.



It’s potentially draconian.



The use of the word ‘camping’ is misleading and the law need to refer to rough sleepers
if that is the intention of the change.



Isn’t helping the issue.

2.2.3.3 FEEDBACK ON THE PROPOSED REMOVAL OF BELONGINGS


Acknowledgment that there is a problem when a lot of people leave their goods in the
one area however there are only a few groups that do that and many other individuals/
smaller groups are being impacted by these changes.



Need to provide an alternative storage option instead of just taking goods away. What
are they meant to do instead?



Consider lockers as a good option for important documentation and belongsidentification, legal documents, photos, family heirlooms.

2.2.3.4 FEEDBACK ON THE PROPOSED FINE.


Fining homeless people doesn’t make sense; how are they going to find the money to
pay this?



Could come back to haunt people in the future. For example, once they transition out of
homelessness, they might have to deal with huge debts.



The fine is too high. A small nominal fee might be more realistic if this is the desired
direction.
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2.3 Business engagement
Between 7 and 10 March 2017, Capire conducted a targeted workshop and face-to-face
interviews with businesses from around the City of Melbourne, which is summarised in the
table below. The purpose of the engagement was to gauge the level of support to the
proposed amendments to the Activities Local Law.


The workshop was attended by four businesses operating in the CBD and surrounds.



The interviews were undertaken over 10 hours and covered three main zones across the
City of Melbourne:
o

The central CBD business zone, including the area bound by Swanston, Flinders,
Elizabeth and Lonsdale Streets

o

The King and Flinders Street business zone, including Flinders Street between
Queen and King Streets and King Street from Flinders to Bourke Street

o

The Carlton business zone, covering Lygon Street between Grattan and Elgin
Streets, and Elgin Street between Lygon and Rathdowne Streets.

Table 4 Summary of participants
Technique

Number of participants

Workshop

Participants in one workshop. (102 invitations sent out to
businesses previously impacted by homelessness, shopping/retail
centres, business precinct presidents and executive officers). They
represented, Queen Victoria Market, a fast food chain, a Local
Church and a larger shopping centre operating in the CBD.

Door-to-door interviews

38 interviews across four sessions.

Flyers handed directly to businesses

32 fliers across four sessions and encouraged to participate
online.

2.3.1 Context for reading this summary
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The following list is a summary of the context for reading this report.

2.3.2 General observations


Respondents found it difficult to speak from a business perspective rather than a
personal perspective as the issue is a very personal one for many.



Given the interviews were a door-to-door survey, not all business operators were ready
to talk and at times it was difficult to speak to an owner or a senior manager. For many
smaller stores, the manager was not available.



After explaining the proposed changes, respondents would often comment that the
survey is about homelessness, rather than broader ‘how people use public space’.

2.3.3 Summary of key comments raised throughout the
interviews and at the workshop
The following summary has been prepared to identify the key comments/issues raised
throughout the interviews and at the business workshop.
2.3.3.1 GENERAL


Some thought the proposed response did not address the broader causes of
homelessness and more could be done.



Most people thought the issues was much broader than being presented and thought
that community education and better service support, more public housing was
important.



Almost all participants wanted more information about how often this proposed change
to law will be applied, when and where?



Some thought that these changes would make the city safer and cleaner.



Some discussion about public space and the importance of the whole community
having access to public land.

2.3.3.2 RESPONSE TO THE PROPOSED CHANGE TO THE DEFINITION OF CAMPING
There was debate about this proposed change to the definition of camping. Most people
were opposed to the change but some also supported the proposal. Issues included:
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did not take people off the streets given no alternatives are being provided



damages business when people are sleeping rough in front of the property



streets are not for camping on; other locations such as parks are more appropriate



sleeping rough creates a bad impression of Melbourne for tourists and impacts
business.

2.3.3.3 RESPONSE TO THE PROPOSAL OF THE REMOVAL OF UNATTENDED BELONGINGS
Some participants thought the proposed changes were helpful and provided a consistent
response for business, however many were not convinced this was the best response. There
was strong debate for both support and opposition to this change. Comments included:


a belief that Council should not take from people who have so little already



could cause distress to those who had their belongings taken



was unfair given they were homeless and that there was a need for an alternative,
somewhere to store their belongings



acknowledgement that it would improve the appearance of the streetscape, particularly
for tourists



it may be necessary in some cases, but it should not be a ‘blanket rule’ and used only in
more extreme cases of large amounts of unattended belongings



some businesses thought that the disposal of unattended belongings can be costly to
small business and welcomed the approach - provided the process was clear to all
involved



some thought a better approach was the existing City of Melbourne program called
Connect Respect; they felt giving staff the confidence to approach people and a solution
that didn’t demonised homeless people was critical



some businesses wanted clarity about the difference between “lost property” and
“unattended goods”.

2.3.3.4 REPONSES TO THE PROPOSED FINE
There was strong opposition to this proposal from almost all participants. Specifically:


homeless people have no way to pay the fee
14
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perpetuate the cycle of homelessness and marginalisation



unreasonable to ask people to pay to reclaim their own belongings



the fee is far too high; ‘regular’ people cannot pay that kind of fee to reclaim lost
property, let alone people who are homeless



unfair on an already marginalised and vulnerable group.

2.3.3.5 OTHER IDEAS
Other suggestions included:


to work with developers to include new lockers, showers and supports service within
new developments



extend the reach and greater implementation of the City of Melbourne Connect Respect

program


provide more information about service support and housing options so it’s readily
available for business.
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2.4 Rough Sleeping Response Task Force
The following table is a summary of the session held with the Rough Sleeping Response
Task Force.

Table 5 Summary of the Rough Sleeping Response Task Force session
Name of Group

Rough Sleeping Response Task Force

Date of session:

Wednesday 15 March

Length of session:

The session was held within an existing meeting and allocated
30 minutes for the discussion. Given the length of the session,
only a high-level discussion was achieved, however participants
were encouraged to continue the conversation online.

Number of attendees:

23 participants

Groups represented at this session:

Chair, Melbourne Health

Launch Housing

Salvation Army

Salvation Army

Lord Mayor’s Charitable

Council to Homeless Persons

Foundation
DHHS
Youth Projects
Brotherhood of Saint Laurence
Team Leader, Social

Vincent Care
Corrections Victoria
CoHealth
Melbourne City Mission
Victoria Police

Investment, City of Melbourne
Manager, Social Investment,
Legal Counsel, City of
Melbourne

16
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2.4.1 Summary of key themes raised throughout the
discussion
The following themes have been prepared as a summary of the key issues raised
throughout the discussion.
2.4.1.1 THEME 1: NEED FOR A FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT APPROACH TO THE
ISSUE OF HOMELESSNESS
There was much discussion about the need for the Federal and State government, and City
of Melbourne to work together to come up with stronger partnership for responding to
long term issues of homelessness, suitable housing, more funding for better support and
consistency between different levels of government.
2.4.1.2 THEME 2: CONSISTENT APPROACH TO CITY OF MELBOURNE RESPONSE TO
HOMELESSNESS
Some participants suggested that this approach was inconsistent and contrary to existing
City of Melbourne policy. Much disappointment from the group about the way this matter is
being handled. Need to explore and utilise existing programs, policies and legal avenues
before considering a new approach.
2.4.1.3 THEME 3: NEED FOR A MORE COMPASSIONATE RESPONSE TO THE ISSUE
Strong opposition to the general response and proposal from the City of Melbourne,
specifically removal of personal belongings and the proposed fine and need for a more
compassionate solution, such as lockers and more targeted service support. Some
participants showed agreement with the United Nations positon that this proposal is a
violation of human rights.
2.4.1.4 THEME 4: NEED FOR A LONG-TERM MORE STRATEGIC APPROACH TO HOMELESSNESS
Many thought this approach is reactive and short term and not based on the existing
evidence. Some participants suggested the events of recent months were a product of a
poorly managed issue and requested greater longer-term strategic leadership.
2.4.1.5 THEME 5: UTILISATION OF EXISTING LAWS
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Some participants thought there were sufficient existing laws to deal with homelessness and
that is was more about maximising their utilisation and applying them across the city.
2.4.1.6 THEME 6: APPLICATION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
There was also some concern about how the proposed changes would be implemented on
the ground, and how this could be affected by changing political mindsets. Great clarity
around on-the-ground application processes was desired.
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3 Appendix 1: Detailed findings
from business interviews
3.1 Findings from the business interviews
3.1.1 Participation
A total of 38 interviews with people working in businesses from 7 to 10 March 2017. When
possible, business owners or managers were sought out, but employees were also
interviewed when no management was available. People who could not take time out of
their work to do the interview were given a flyer that provided the link to the Participate

Melbourne website where they could complete an online survey or put in a submission.
Figure 1 Number of business interviews by location

Number of interviews by location
King and Flinders Street zone

7

Carlton business zone
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Central CBD zone
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Note that two sessions of interviewing were conducted in the central CBD zone at the
request of the City of Melbourne, compared to one each in the Carlton and King Street
zones.

3.1.2 Interviewee responses
Interviewees were firstly asked about their degree of support for the three proposed
changes to the Activities Local Law (broadening the definition of camping, the removal
unattended belongings and a fee to reclaim the belongings) and the reasoning behind their
degree of support. They were also asked about any other actions they thought could be
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taken to address rough sleeping and unattended belongings in the City of Melbourne. The
findings are presented in the following sections.
3.1.2.1 BROADENING THE DEFINITION OF CAMPING
Interviewees attitudes to the proposed amendment that would allow for the broadening of
the definition of camping are shown in the figure below. Over one third were strongly
against the proposed change.

Figure 2 Attitudes to broadening the definition of camping

How do you feel about the proposed changes to the local law
to broaden the definition of camping? (n=38)
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I strongly don't support the proposed changes
I somewhat don't support the proposed changes
I neither support nor don't support the proposed changes
I somewhat support the proposed changes
I strongly support the proposed changes
Not sure/need more information.

The main reasons that interviewees were strongly against the proposed changes were:


did not take people off the streets, as no alternative location or services were provided



did not address the broader causes of homelessness



regarded as very harsh and targeting those who have nothing already



regarded as criminalising homelessness



did not benefit business to do so.

The main reasons that interviewees strongly supported the proposed changes were:


people sleeping rough create a bad impression of Melbourne for tourists



damages business when people are sleeping rough in front of the property
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streets are not for camping on; other locations such as parks are more appropriate



the issue of increasing homelessness needs to addressed



some are not ‘real’ homeless people and don’t want help



it would make the city safer and cleaner.

3.1.2.2 REMOVAL OF UNATTENDED BELONGINGS
Interviewees’ attitudes to the proposed amendment that would allow for the removal of
unattended belongings are shown in the figure below. Over one third were strongly against
this proposed change, and over one third somewhat supported the proposed change.

Figure 3 Attitudes towards the removal of unattended belongings

How do you feel about the proposed changes to the local law
that would allow the removal of unattended belongings?
(n=38)
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I neither support nor don't support the proposed changes
I somewhat support the proposed changes
I strongly support the proposed changes
Not sure/need more information.

The main reasons that interviewees were strongly against the proposed changes were:


should not take away people’s personal belongings, particularly when homeless people
have so little already



would cause distress to those who had their belongings taken



homeless people do not have anywhere else to store their belongings



does not do anything to support homeless people or help them leave homelessness.
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The main reasons that interviewees somewhat supported the proposed changes were:


removal of belongings will act as deterrent for leaving belongings unattended



it would create more public safety



it would create cleaner public spaces



It would improve the appearance of the streetscape, particularly for tourists



if the belongings were unattended for a set period (for example two days), it would be
more appropriate to remove them



it may be necessary in some cases, but it should not be a ‘blanket rule’ and used only in
more extreme cases of large amounts of unattended belongings



provided that the retrieval of the belongings had no fee attached to it, and it was
treated more like picking up lost property.

The main reasons that interviewees strongly supported the proposed changes were:


the eyesore created by belongings left on the streets



camps and unattended belongings create a poor impression for visitors and business
patrons



the public danger of unattended belongings needs to be mitigated; for example, people
may trip over the belongings, children are exposed to bottles and syringes



not all people on the streets are ‘real’ homeless people; some will refuse help or food
because they make a lot of money begging.

3.1.2.3 FEE TO RECLAIM BELONGINGS
Interviewees attitudes to the proposed amendment that would require a fee to be paid to
reclaim unattended belongings are shown in the figure below. Over two thirds of
interviewees were strongly against the proposed amendment.
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Figure 4 Attitudes towards a fee for reclaiming unattended belongings

How do you feel about the proposed changes to the local law
that would require people to pay a fee to reclaim their
unattended belongings? (n=36)
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Not sure/need more information.

The main reasons that interviewees were strongly against the proposed changes were:


regarded as ‘kicking people when they’re down’



homeless people have no way to pay the fee



perpetuate the cycle of homelessness and marginalisation



unreasonable to ask people to pay to reclaim their own belongings



creates a poor impression of Melbourne to tourists



the fee would encourage people to steal or mug in order to find the money to reclaim
their belongings



the fee is far too high; ‘regular’ people cannot pay that kind of fee to reclaim lost
property, let alone homelessness



the fee has malicious intent.

The main reasons that interviewees somewhat supported the proposed changes were:


homeless people will be able to retrieve the belongings



the fees could be used to clean the streets.
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3.1.2.4 OTHER SUGGESTIONS
Interviewees were also asked if they thought there were any alternative actions that could
be taken so that people are not forced to sleep rough in the city and to reduce the number
of personal belongings left unattended on the streets by people sleeping rough. These
suggestions are presented in the table below.

Table 6 Business interviewees’ suggestions for alternative actions
Actions to address rough sleeping

Actions to address unattended personal
belongings

More support for service providers and charities,

A locker system available in different places

such as the Salvation Army

around the city,

Designated places to ‘camp’ within the city

A locker where the removed belongings are

outside of tourism hot spots

placed, and can recovered with a small fee

Service centres with food, bathrooms, shelter,

Treating removed unattended items like lost

clothing, toiletries, blankets, beds

property, which can be disposed of after a set

Use the vacant buildings or structures in the city
as accommodation
Addressing mental health issues that push
people on to the street
Addressing those with drug and alcohol
problems

period if not claimed (for example three
months)
Distribute bags, suitcases, trolleys or wheelie
boxes
Everyone should have personal responsibility for
their own belongings

Addressing lack of work
Addressing domestic violence
More community involvement in support work
More public housing and hostels to provide
long-term options
Counselling and healthcare services
More promotion of the options available to
homelessness people for support
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3.1.2.5 OTHER COMMENTS
Interviewees could make any other comments at the end of the interview. Their comments
included:


‘The Government in Beijing is harsher. Need to be a bit tougher here in Australia.’



‘Catch 22 – it is not a one size fits all approach to help homeless people. They’re on the
street for different reasons: mental health issues, addiction issues, without a home. We
expect a certain level of behaviour if people use our facilities. If they’re nice, respectful
people, it’s no problem to use our bathrooms. Twenty per cent are a problem, and
occasionally we’ve had to call the police. It’s a tricky and tough situation. We feel for
them.’



‘These people need government to give support. But there are the people who beg as a
business. Sometimes if we offer them food, they refuse it. Make the distinction between
begging as business and genuine homeless people. Police should move on the nongenuine homeless people.’



‘Honest people who are homeless don't ask for things, they just accept what they are
given.’



‘They need to clean the streets up because it looks terrible. Where do they shower,
urinate?’



‘Provide guided support. Removing people doesn't help the situation. It will just move
the situation to somewhere else.’



‘I have two businesses, and I go home every night, so everything is fine for me.
Changing the local law is not a solution.’



‘It’s a free country but you need to act according to the law.’



‘The Flinders Street scenario put it in the public's eye. More public housing; it should be
free!’



‘A lot of homeless have psychological issues; they need help. Provide a safe environment
for them to go to. Introduce a support system.’



‘People need to help and support each other. I hate donations. People should give them
their time and energy. Engage with them and get to know them to break down barriers.
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At our business, we give out free water and they come in and listen to the music.
Sometimes staff give them their lunch.’


‘They need a place to go! Do we want to be more like America? No.’



‘What you are proposing is ridiculous. Don't ignore the bigger issue.’



‘The homeless are stigmatised, we need more education about homelessness.
Affirmative action for homeless to get jobs.’



‘I'm proud to be Victorian; we are one of the most progressive states and Melbourne is
not like this!’



‘I have a lot to say but I don't want to get too dramatic. People see homelessness as a
problem, but it ain't.’



‘Lots of homeless can give a bad vibe to the area but where else are they going to?
There are only about four people rough sleeping in Carlton which is not a big deal. I
know quite a few homeless - if you ban them from CBD, you just shift the problem. We
need to come together as a state.’
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